
Voice coil

C L

OPENS UP 
ANOTHER 
NEW FIELD

RADIO
Here are the technical specifi

cations of 3C
Cone housing .......... 3 9/115 in.
Baffle opening ............  in.
'epth of speaker (padring

to rear plate) ............ 1$ in.
pth (including isocore 
transformer) ...........  2 i

dance .. 3.7 ohms

AUSTRALIA’S S M M L H S T f LOUDSPEAKER
Made possible by the use of aniso
tropic alnico, the new Rola 3C 
Speaker is small enough to fit 
snugly ino the palm of the hand. 
Weighing only oxs., the 3C
facilitates the design of the small 
portable receiver, and is ideal for

application to compact communi
cation systems. Shortly to be re
leased is 3C as illustrated. The 
entirely new isocore transformer, 
specially designed for small Rola 
speakers, completely eliminates the 
bogey of battery-operated receivers 
— electrolysis.

Your distributor will shortly have limited stocks

ROLA LOUD SPEAKERS with 
ANISOTROPIC ALNICO

ROLA CO. (AUST.) PTY. LTD ., The Boulevard, Richmond, Victoria. 116 Clarence Street, Sydney.



M V  COILS AND A i/f  t r a n s f o r m e r s

Have Never Given 
' ^  Me the Slightest 

Tr oubl e .

CROWN Parts
ARE THE SECRET

Plan wisely when you are building your Radio 
Set— make sure that each part of your equip
ment is capable of fulfilling its parts 100% in 
the finished circuit.

Be practical and insist on "CRO W N " parts: 
B/C Coils, S/W  Coils, l/F  Transformers, Tuning 
Dials, Padders, Trimmers, etc.

"CRO W N " parts are built to rigid standards 
and are precision tested before they leave the 
factory, that is your guarantee of quality.

R A D I O  P M I U C T S  P T Y .  L T D .

5 1 - 5 3  M U R R A Y  S T .  
P Y R M Q N T ,  S Y D N E Y .  T E L E P H O N E :  M W  2 6 2 1
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ED ITO RIAL
Jou rn a lism  is one of  the surest w ays  to fam e  and fortune. 

D ur in g  the past  twenty years  I have had the pleasure  of 
seeing many people succeed in life directly or  indirectly on 
account of  their l iterary efforts.

T h e re  w as  Dr. B arry ,  who did music criticism for  the old 
“ W ireless  Weekly .” T h e  last  I heard of  him he w a s  Director 
of  Program m e s for  the A.B .C.

T h e n  I remember Bob M cCall ,  who signed himself  as “ D is 
cobolus at the foot of a p ag e  of  record criticisms in the old 
“ W eekly .”  In almost no time he w a s  in charge of  recorded 
music at the A.B.C.,  then M a n a g e r  for  Victoria and a-way to 
E n g lan d  for  further promotion.

T h e  Discobolus p ag e  w a s  taken over by G r e g  Spencer, and 
sure enough he too climbed the ladder  of  fam e  until his un
timely death recently.

Lahm  did comic d raw in gs  for  me long before he became 
fam ous for  Snifter in “ M a n .”

W ep  did the Hum perdink series as  one of  his stepping stones 
to fame. You know him now if you read the “ W omen's  W eek
ly.” I could go on indefinitely with the names of  dozens I knew 
when they w ere keen to succeed. T h e y  had  the abil ity ;  they 
showed it in black and w hite ;  it w as  recognised;  now they are 
on top.

Yet how difficult it is to get anyone to try their hand at 
writ ing a technical article. In last  month’s issue I called for  
applications for  the posit ion of  editorial  representative in Syd
ney. H un dreds of  replies were rec e iv e d ; most of  them men
tioning how much they would  like to take up journalism, yet 
apparently  not one of  them had ever submitted anything for  
publication, let alone get it published. W ouldn ’t it?

— A. G. H U L L .



You build Goodwill fo r your business when you fit Philips valves into 
service jobs. Your customers look to you fo r the best. They depend on 
your judgment as well as your workmanship. Throughout the world 
Philips lead in the field o f electronics— you can lead in your line* too. 
Fit Philips valves— you’ ll find it’s good business.

P M  I I  L I P S

V A L V E  I
P H I L I P S  E L E C T R I C A L  I N D U S T R I E S  OF A U S T R A L I A  P T Y .  LTD.  
S y d n e y  . . M e l b o u r n e  . . A d e l a i d e  . . P e r t h  . . B r i s b a n e



TRENDS OF DESIGN

Here is a photograph of a 1 947 model American set of the communications 
type. Why can't we buy sets like this in Australia? That is the question our 

readers keep repeating.

I N  the latest issue o f "Q .S .T .” 
from America there is an 
announcement of the latest in 

communications receivers, the 
Hallicrafters Model SX42.

From the advertising associated 
with the release of this new re
ceiver it is possible to glean some 
idea of the technical details, and 
these appear to represent a foun
dation on which Australian set 
manufacturers might start to think 
when they do get around to think
ing about marketing receivers of 
this type.

As most o f our readers are aware, 
we have been plugging away for 
years trying to convince local set 
manufacturers that they should 
make available a receiver o f the 
communications type, assuring them 
that there are thousands of enthusi
asts in Australia who would appre
ciate such a receiver if  it were up 
to standard, even if  the price had 
to be in keeping with the amount 
of costly development work neces
sary to get a set of this type into 
steady production. But, so far, we 
have not been able to get anyone 
sufficiently interested to undertake 
the task.

S o m e  C o v e r a g e

The first important claim for the 
new Hallicrafter is the band cover-

By

A. G. HULL

age, which is continuous from 540 
kcs. to 110 megacycles, covering 
the ordinary broadcast band and 
then every wave-length down to 
less than 3 metres.

In addition, the set will tune fre
quency-modulated signals from 27 
to 110 megacycles.

Coverage of the wide range of 
frequencies is accomplished by 
switching through six wave-bands.

The first band is the broadcast 
band, including the extensions

which may be used at some time, 
right from 540 to 1620 kcs. Band 2 
covers from the broadcast band 
right down to 5 megacycles (60  
metres). Band 3 runs from 5 megs. 
(60  metres) to 15 megs (2 0 
metres). Band 4 covers from 15 to 
30 mcs. (20  to 10 m etres). Band
5 runs from 27 to 55 megacycles, 
whilst the last band covers from 55 
to 110  mcs.

The wide band coverage is made 
possible by the use o f novel inter
mediate transformers which have 
double windings, and when the 
wave-band switch is moved from 
band 4 to band 5 it automatically 
switches the intermediate frequency 
from 445 kcs. to 10.7 mcs.

For the ham bands there is elec
trical bandspread, with a separ
ately calibrated bandspread dial 
for the 3.5, 7, 14, 28 and 50 mcs. 
bands. A four-position switch sel
ects the mode o f operation, viz., 
amplitude modulation, frequency 
modulation, phono amplification or 
c.w. reception. When on the c.w 
position the pitch of the B.F.O. is 
controllable from a panel knob-.

V a l v e  A r r a n g e m e n t s

There are fifteen valves in all, 
with two r.f stages using types 
6AG5. Separate gain control is pro
vided for these r.f. amplifiers. The 
converter is a type 7F8, followed 
by two stages of i.f., then a com
bined detector and noise limiter, 
two F.M. limiters and an F.M . dis
criminator, audio phase inverter, a 
pair of 6V 6 outputs, a 7A4 beat 
frequency oscillator, VR150 volt
age regulator and a 5U4 rectifier.

The u&e of the dual-triode 7F8 
as oscillator and converter is inter
esting. Byron Goodman of Q ST 
recently suggested the use of the 
6SN 7G T  as combined detector and 
oscillator for a ten-metre converter. 
We have been experimenting with 
this set-up and from our own ob
servations it appeared to be most 
effective. W e were just wondering 
what the drawbacks must be to ac
count for it not being used more 
widely. Now it seems that pos
sibly the reason is simply that few

(Continued on next page)

Q
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USEFUL RADIO BOOKS
FROM ANGUS &  ROBERTSON LTD.

1. Completely Revised Edition 
"RADIO HANDBOOK"

Thousands o f radio am ateurs have beer 
waiting for th is  new edition of the orig ina 

/a "Jo n es ' Radio Handbook" 
— and they will not be \  disappointed. La test in- 

\  form ation on dozens of 
> . \  w artim e d e v e l o p -  

ments, F .M ., U .H .F ., 
i^vy ;• \  Tube design, etc.

pa98fS' ^ n"

2. Complete- Radio Manual—  
"RA D IO  FOR TH E M ILLIO N S"

Pop. Science M onthly Publ. In struc
tions for building 87 receivers, recor
ders, radio phonographs, e tc .; from one 
tube to 8 tube sets; from vest pocket to 

floor models. 
'   ̂ r o u b l e -  

■ j j j B * y V  shooting, ser- 
-- - W vic ing , testing 

e q u i p m ent.
A r / \ V i  100 w i r i n q 

d iagram s. 450

3. HOW TO BUILD  AND REPAIR
RADIO RECEIVERS

"E V E R Y B O D Y 'S  R A D IO  M A N U A L ,"  a 
"Pop. Science M onth ly" publ. C rysta l- 
c lea r , non-technica l instruction on 

b u i Iding or 
repairing any

th at are  easy 
to .fo llow . 256

4. Ninth Edition of F. J. 
Camm’s

"TH E PRA CTICA L W IRELESS  
EN CYCLO PED IA"

A n a lp h abetica lly  compil- 
ed guide fo r the construc- yfZ '' A  tion , operation, repair 

and principles o f w ire- 
5 A  less receivers. Over 

220 ,000  copies sold. A  Defin itio ns. e xp lana- 
\  ^ Ltio ns, fo rm ulas, e tc ., \  +  rap id ly consulted.

12/6  <Post 6d ,)

5. Get This Complete RADIO  
SERVICIN G COURSE TO D AY!
"M odern Radio Serv icing— By A . A . Ghir- 

a rd i; one of the foremost 
servicing experts in the 

^ ^ g M k U . S . A .  1300 pages. 706 
illustrations. E v e r y -  

thing is explained 
Ox c lea rly , sim ply, step- 

^  - steP- Trouble - ^ V ^ ^ C T f e A s h o o t i n q ,  testing and 
l ^ ^ T O g m s e r v i c i n g  a ll types of 

and auto- radio equipment.

40/- (Post 1/3)

6. Most Popular Book on 
AM ATEUR RADIO

"T h e  Radio A m ateur's H andbook", 1946 
edition, is the standard 
m anual o f radio com- 
m unication . E lectrica l 
and radio funda- 
m entals, radio fre- 
^ u e n c V> antenna 
system s, construc-

VOST THIS ORDER TODAY
ORDER FORM

A N G U S  & R O B E R T S O N
89 CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY 

Please send me the books whose numbers I  have encircled 
1 2  3 4 5 6

(A ) fo r which I  enclose payment, (B ) charge to my account.

NAME ...................................... ............................................................... .

ADDRESS ............................................................................. (R.W.2/47)

TRENDS
( Continued from  page 5 )

set manufacturers have progressed 
that far.

S e l e c t i v i t y  C o n t r o l

A crystal filter operates on all 
bands between 540 kcs. and 30 
mcs., with a crystal phasing con
trol and a six-point selectivity 
switch.

Is I t  a  F o r e r u n n e r ?

This seems to be the first release 
of a really new post-war set de
sign in America and possibly it 
is only the forerunner o f even bet
ter sets to come. We cannot imagine 
that the many other prominent 
manufacturers of communications- 
type sets will let the Hallicrafter 
people stand alone in offering such 
a comprehensive specification.

T h e  P r ic e

In case you are interested we 
may mention that the price is 250 
dollars, but of course it is no use 
rushing to draw your money out 
of the bank for the import licence 
restrictions, prohibitive customs tar
iff and the dollar exchange posi
tion make it virtually impossible 
for anyone in Australia to think 
o f ever owning a set of this type, 
unless local manufacturers will take 
the hint and turn out something 
similar. It is not by any means be
yond the technical ability of Aus
tralian engineers, but merely be
yond the scope o f vision of Aus
tralian radio executives.

*  *  * 

RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
Grosvenor House Hotel in Lon

don has a radio service laid on in 
every bedroom— first important 
new amenity to be provided by the 
hotel since the war. The hotel thus 
becomes the first in England to 
provide fitted radio in every room 

for the convenience o f its guests.
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HOW NOT TO REPORT RECEPTION
MA N Y  years before the war 

the League launched the 
RST system of signal re

porting. It is now the world-wide 
data on the quality of the signals 
and the goodness o f the contact. 
In this system a report of three 
digits is given in telegraph work,

By K. B. W ARNER
This article recently appeared 
in "Q ST ." It seems that it 
might well stand re-printing, 
especially as it specifica'ly 
refers to lack of knowledge ot 
the subject on the part of an 

Australian "ham ."

of two in telephone work. For 
either c.w. or ’phone, the first digit 
is the readability (R )  on a scale of 
1 to 5, with precisely the same 
meanings as the Q RKl-to-QRK5 
scale o f the International Radio 
Regulations; and the second digit is 
the signal strength (S )  with the 
same l-to-9 strength scale that we 
have used so many years. This is 
all there is for voice work but for 
c.w. there is a third digit to indi
cate the tone ( T )  on a l-to-9 scale. 
Thus a c.w. report o f "RST488 (or 
just "4 8 8 ” ) means readable with 
practically no difficulty, strong sig
nals, good d.c. note with just • a 
trace of ripple. And so on for the 
whole range of possibilities.

This scheme has been publicised 
in amateur literature everywhere. In 
c.w. work it is well-nigh universal 
and it seems to be applied with 
reasonable uniformity and "hon
esty.” But in ’phone operation there 
are so many confusing variations, 
misunderstandings and abuses that 
we think the subject deserves some 
examination. Mind if  we number 
a few points to keep them separ
ated ?:

( 1 ) If you feel that you like to 
use c.w. abbreviations in ’phone 
work, the report of signal strength 
should be given as an S number, 
not an R number. In the amateur 
world, R is for readability— for

these many years back. Your re
ceiver has an S-meter, not an R- 
me'er. An extremely strong signal 
is S9, not R9 . Too many of you 
oldtimers have elephant memories 
that go back to the old Eccles R 
scale o f years ago. The new'comers 
hear you and follow you, so that 
we have a whole crop of R strength 
reports that cause distressing con
flict with the thesis of R-for-reada- 
bility. Please say S.

( 2 ) But we’d like to say that, 
for our money, it is not pleasant 
to hear purely c.w. abbreviations 
used in ’phone operation. With the 
most flexible means of communi
cation in the world at our disposal, 
the human voice, we believe in 
"saying it with words.” Let us 
illustrate with an example. To our 
mind it is much more logical to 
say, "Readability 4, strength 9” 
than it is to pronounce the abbrevi
ations "Q R K 4, S9” (and an awful 
lot better than saying "Q 4 and 
R 9” !) .  Or, if you care to go all 
out for saying it with words, why 
not just tell your correspondent sta
tion that his signals are extremely 
strong and readable with practically 
no difficulty ?

(3 )  The report o f readability, to 
mean anything, must be carefully 
arrived at by an actual comparison 
of the goodness of reception with 
the scale on which the other fel
low relies for information. And 
flattery must be left out of it, 
both because the man at the other 
end seeks data o f technical value 
to him and because he will gauge 
his transmitting to what you say 
o f your reception. The scale seems 
to deserve repeating and new em
phasis:

1— Unreadable
2— Barely readable, occasional 

words distinguishable
3— Readable with considerable 

difficulty
4— Readable with practically no 

difficulty.
5— Perfectly readable.
You can see that you ought 

either to know the scale by heart 
or have a copy constantly before

you. You must actually consider 
the received signal and grade it. 
The other morning an Australian 
’phone station in the course o f one 
sentence raised us to a magnifi
cent glow and then threw the re
versing switch. What he said, in 
effect, was, "Y ou have a grand 
signal, Q5 and R9, but I can’t 
understand a word you say because 
of bad interference.” Well, maybe 
we were Sy. But we were cer
tainly not Readability 5. We were 
Readability 1— which is to say, 
unreadable. It was obvious that this 
lad didn’t understand the read
ability scale at all. It is perfectly 
possible to have a 1-9 signal in 
interference, just as the converse
5-2 signal may exist under favour
able conditions. We don’t think 
he just reached for a number he 
thought we’d like. We think he 
somehow though the "Q ” part of 
his report also had something to 
do with strength. He wouldn’t have 
said perfectly-readable-but-I-can’t- 
read-anything if  he had stopped to 
think what his abbreviations meant. 
He couldn't have said it if  he’d 
"said it with words.” Let’s remem
ber what those scales m ean!

We plead for a little more 
knowledge o f the scales, a little 
more care and understanding in 
their application, a little more uni
formity in their rendering.

F.M. GOES AHEAD IN U.S.
According to our Washington, 

D.C., contemporary, Broadcasting, 
the number o f constructional per
mits for F.M. stations granted by 
the F.C.C. totalled 102 at the 
middle o f July. It is also stated 
that the number of applicants to 
whom formal permission has been 
granted to operate F.M . stations, 
although they have not yet received 
permission to erect stations, totals 
349. In addition, some 380 applica
tions are pending.
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MAKING DIAL SCALES
Hints For Obtaining An Engraving Effect

THE NAME  
TO K N O W  
IN RADIO !

RADIOKES D.W. 
UNITS. Highly 
selective w i t h  
e x c e p t i o n  of 

wide range. T© 
match 'H' type 
gang condenser. 
Incorporates 4- 
in - 1.. padder. 
Solidly mounted 
with coils. Ask  
for type DWO-1

IVhen buying radio parts and  
components, follow  the lead of 
am ateurs and experts alike — . 
specify Radiokes —  your gu ar
antee of test-set perform ance, 
precision construction and tech
nical excellence.

R A D I O K E S
PTY. LTD. 

P.O. BOX 90 
BROADW AY —  SYDNEY

R-56

Some time ago I conceived the 
idea for a meter dial o f painting 
the numbers in reverse on a piece 
of celluloid and then flooding the 
back with a contrasting colour of 
paint, so that the view from the 
iron t would be of a calibrated 
scale on a shiny flat background. 
Later on I extended the idea to 
nameplates because of the neat 
appearance and great durability—  
paint all being behind the cellu
loid. Any yellowness which will 
occur with time must be only on 
the outer face and is readily re
moved with metal polish.

’ Now while the whole idea 
sounds simple enough, a number 
of snags soon made themselves ap
parent if  anything approaching pro
fessional standards was to be ob
tained. The first essential was 
found to be to wash the celluloid 
in carbon tet. on the side to be 
painted, and not to touch it with 
the fingers afterwards. The next 
difficulty came in writing the fig
ures, and for this I ’ve found by far 
the best answer is a mapping pen, 
and thin paint diluted in petrol as 
you go, i.e., mix the paint and the 
petrol with the pen at each letter 
or two. Any errors can be easily 
removed with a piece of cotton 
wool on a stick, and with care quite 
professional results may be ob
tained. When the background is 
ready to be put in, and when the 
figures are dried hard, this should 
be done by pouring a pool o f thin 
paint towards one side and per
suading it over the whole area by 
tilting only. Then leave it dead 
flat to dry.

L a r g e r  A r e a s

When dealing with surfaces over 
about 8 sq. in., i.e., tuning dials, 
calibration charts and the like, the 
flooding operation tends to be a 
little more complicated if a per
fectly uniform background is re
quired, and here a very soft brush 
is to be recommended to "push”

the pant along until it covers the 
whole area, and then the celluloid 
must be steeply tilted in alternate 
directions several times to ensure 
perfectly even and comparatively 
thin distribution. The paint which 
runs on to fingers and top side of 
the celluloid is easily removed later, 
but under no circumstances brush 
the paint on, for brush marks will 
never completely disappear.

A quite pleasant mottled effect 
can be got by using four or five 
smaller pools of rather thicker 
paint and running one into the 
other, the paint thickness and pool 
size being found by experiment.

C a l i b r a t i n g  t h e  D ia l

My first method of calibrating 
the celluloid was to place it in 
position and mark it appropriately 
in ink. Then just turn over and 
paint in reverse. But as the ink 
wouldn’t come completely off, and 
that even if and when it did it still 
left a scratched outline, I can hard
ly recommend such a method. A 
far more satisfactory practice is to 
make a paper template, calibrate, 
and then hold it against the win
dow to draw in its reverse. Then 
place template, reverse side upper
most, on a table and put the cellu
loid on top and paint in the cali
brations.

Etching in o f markings is defin
itely deprecated unless full tools 
and skill of trade are to hand, al
though dots put in with the tip of 
a drill are very effective, but ensure 
on a piece o f scrap that the tip is 
at the right angle for the job be
fore operating on the main piece. 
First impressions can be very con
fusing here.

A further point to remember is 
that in cutting celluloid a deep 
score on either side with a scriber 
for straight lines, or a pair of 
dividers for circles, is quite suf
ficient to permit a fracture or tear 
along that line.

— Practical Wireless (E n g.)
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HIGH-FIDELITY PICK-UPS FROM ENGLAND
Details Of A Model To Be Available Here Shortly

A U STR A LIA N  importers are 
promising early delivery of 
a moving-coil pick-up which 

is proving popular with gramo
phone enthusiasts in England.

To ensure faithful translation of 
the lateral deviations o f a record 
groove into rotary motion in a 
moving-coil pick-up it is essential 
amongst other things that the 
movement should have only one 
principal degree of freedom. This 
is achieved in the "Lexington” 
pick-up by mounting the moving 
coil between end bearings with 
"watchmaking” clearances. Dam p
ing is applied by a rubber pad at 
the needle holder, which plays no 
part in the suspension of the coil.

The moving coil is housed in a 
light plastic tuhe which has just 
enough resilience to allow the small 
vertical movement required by 
"pinch effect.” Deflection of the 
centre of the coil in this manner 
is limited by a ring o f increased 
diameter formed round the centre 
of the tube; this acts as a stop if 
the pick-up is accidentally dropped 
on the record.

Special sapphire needles are used 
with this pick-up. They have 
morse-tapered shanks fitting a tap-

Frequency response of the Lexington 
pick-up, as claimed by the makers.

ered hole in a metal insert in the 
moving-coil unit; no set screw is 
required. A shoulder is provided 
on the needle and a special mech
anism is incorporated in the tone- 
arm rest for removing and insert
ing needles; both operations are

easy, as separate locators are pro
vided.

The tone arm itself is light but 
rigid and is of pressed and welded 
aluminium construction. The pivot 
bearings are well made and consist 
of*single ball joints which give full 
freedom without any trace of slack
ness. Needle pressure is controlled 
by a long leaf spring inside the 
arm, and a light coil spring is ar
ranged to give the tone arm a lat
eral bias towards the centre of the 
record. This is stated to result in a 
reduction of surface noise. The 
weight at the needle point is of 
the order of |-oz.

The average output is about 
lm V  and the frequency response is 
stated to be flat from 30 c /s  to 12 
kcs. A coupling transformer giving 
an output o f 50 mV is available 
and also a heavy gauge Mumetal 
screening box. External bass com

pensation is necessary and a twin 
triode pre-amplifier incorporating 
the necessary tone correction cir
cuits is obtainable from the makers, 
the Cooper Manufacturing Co., 
134, Wardour Street, London, 
W .l. The price of the "Lexington" 
pick-up is £5 plus £1 5s. purchase 
tax. The output transformer costs 
l 6s. and the Mumetal screening 
box 14s. 2d. Sapphire needles with
0.0015-inch tip radius are avail
able at 15s. 3d. each.

The above English prices are 
mentioned only as a rough guide. 
Owing to exchange, landing 
charges and so on, it is expected 
that the Australian price will be 
about £15. A sample of the Lex
ington has already been received by 
Mr. L. A. Davies o f F.F.R. fame, 
'and his impressions on it should be 
ready for publication in an early 
issue.

This sketch, taken from the English "W ireless World," shows the internal 
construction of the Lexington pick-up which is expected to create a furore 

in the near future when it is released on the Australian market.

PiVOT

TAPEREO N E EO IE  HOLDER

PIVOT

RUBBCS
DAMPING
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KIT comprises
•

1— loop aerial coil, 2-—perma-
tune intermediates, 1— oscillator
coil, 1— padder and all are
GUARANTEED O N LY IF USED
AS RECOMMENDED IN THE
COM PLETED KIT.

L O O P  Aerial 
CO IL  Kit . . .

Portable

Type No. K . 1 1 6

•  T h i s  Special R .C .S . 
"LO O P A E R IA L  K IT "  

has been carefu lly  engineered 
to give high performance with 
excellent stab ility , each com
ponent being designed to work 
effic ien tly  in the complete kit, 
ensuring the elim ination of 
alignment and tracking prob
lems. Th is  k it is prematched 
and tracked as a unit at the 
factory, on precision "Q "  
meters.

O S C ILLA T O R  
C O IL  

T Y P E  E3 .4 4

PERM A TU N E
IN TER M ED IA TES

I.F . 1 6 2 -
P E R M E A B IL IT Y  

tuned 
I.F . 163— 460 K .C .

PAD D ER 

T R O L IT U L  BASE 

T Y P E  P 2 1 .

•  ORDER FROM YOUR USUAL RADIO RETAILER. NO DIRECT ORDERS ACCEPTED

R. C. S. RADIO PTY. LTD.
174 CAN TERBURY ROAD, CAN TERBURY cs.5 7



SIMPLE SUPER FROM THE PAST
An Interesting Impression Of A 1935 Model

H OW  often it is that many 
a good radio receiver is de
signed and the details pub

lished in radio journals, and how 
very often it is that owing to the 
large number of parts needed and 
the cost of them that it is be
yond the financial resources of

By

LAN CE S. HARRISON

YEN G A RIE, Q.

many radio enthusiasts to construct 
them.

It is without doubt that "A us
tralasian Radio W orld” has many 
readers who have stuck by it since 
its infancy, but it is unlikely that 
many will remember the copy of 
"W ireless Weekly” dated October 
18, 1935, 11 years ago in which 
Mr. A. G. Hull, then Technical 
Editor of the same journal, out->

lined the principles of a simple 
superheterodyne radio receiver.

Recently I came across one of 
these old jobs and rebuilt it to the 
original design, using the original 
old style air cored coils and Inter
mediate transformers, the only new 
parts being an odd paper condenser 
and resistor.

In my opinion, judging by the 
results obtained, and the small 
number of parts required for its 
construction it is ideal for the en
thusiast who has limited finance 
and who, at the same time, desires 
a good broadcast receiver.

Diagram 1 shows the circuit 
used and differs very little from the 
one outlined by Mr. A. G. Hull in 
"W ireless Weekly” back in 19-35; 
another diagram shows an alterna
tive method of biassing the power 
tuhe, which may be adopted by 
those who wish to do so.

This set was fitted into a con
sole cabinet and is now giving very 
good service in a private home; it 
is not necessary, however, that con
structors should go to the expense 
of a cabinet unless they so desire.

As can be seen by Diagram 1 the 
converter, or first detector, is of the 
autodyne type. The mere mention 
of an autodyne converter to some 
folk brings forth a gasp of horror. 
It is not so in this case, although 
somewhat unusual this arrangement 
is one of the most sensitive and 
reliable I have seen; it is easily 
wired into the circuit and gives no 
trouble when the set is being lined 
up. When the padding condenser 
is being mounted, see that it is at 
least a quarter of an inch away 
from the metal chassis, as the pad- 
der as can be seen by the circuit 
diagram is in the way of high ten
sion. Apart from this no other 
special precautions are necessary. 
Modern autodyne coils are available 
and should be very satisfactory in 
this set. Alignment should be car
ried out in the usual way.

The intermediate frequency .em
ployed in this set is 460 kilo
cycles, however, 175 kilocycles 
could have been used and better 
performance gained if the cost and 
alignment problems are not im-

( Continued on page 12 )
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SIMPLE SUPER
(Continued)

portant. However, for ease o f con
struction, adjustment and low cost 
460 kcs. Intermediates are used. 
With 175 kcs intermediates a pre
selector must he used in order to 
get rid of second spot tuning, not 
only this, it requires a 3 gang tun
ing condenser.

The 2.5 volt heater type valves 
were used in the set, but their 6.3 
volt equivalent can be used should 
they be available. In this case the 
power transformer used should 
have a 6.3 volt winding instead of
2.5 volts.

The output valve in this set is a 
pentode o f the 2A5 variety. To 
some this may seem objectionable, 
on paper! As can be seen by the 
circuit diagram, back bias is used 
on the output valve. This method 
is far better than cathode bias as 
shown in Diagram 2 and gives 
greater power output and much 
better tonal quality. Cathode bias 
is shown for those who wish to 
use it, although back bias was used 
and is recommended.

Although employing a pentode 
the output o f this set is almost per
fect to listen to. N o matter what 
audio amplifier is used the ear is 
always the final judge, no matter 
what fancy apparatus is used to 
detect distortion. The speaker used 
on the set is a "Saxon” 12-inch 
electro-dynamic, like the coils, a 
product o f Eclipse Radio.

Another matter worthy of dis
cussion is the type o f volume con
trol used. Although this type of 
volume control arrangement may 
seem erratic and inadequate with 
present broadcasting stations, it is 
really effective. With station 4MD, 
Maryborough, 300 watts, less than 
a mile away from where the set 
is installed, the volume can be 
turned down to a mere whisper and 
then gradually turned up to near 
full volume, there is no sign of 
sudden blasting or erratic opera
tion.

Some volume controls have a 
minimum setting o f about 300 
ohms or so, in .th is case the 200 
ohm resistor shown in the circuit

series with the volume control 
may be omitted, the minimum re
sistance o f the volume control be
ing sufficient to provide minimum 
bias to the intermediate frequency 
valve. When building this set pay 
attention to this, because if the 
extra resistance is included in the 
circuit the full sensitivity o f the 
set may never be realised.

The voltage divider arrange
ment in the I.F. circuit, consisting 
o f a 50,000 ohm and a 10,000 ohm 
resistor, may be replaced by two
25,000 ohm resistors or a voltage 
divider of 15,000 ohms connected 
in the same manner. I f  a 15,000 
ohm voltage divider is used there 
will be a greater drain on the 
power supply owing to the larger 
current drain through the lower re
sistance of the voltage divider. The 
power transformer used is an 80 
mill. Radiokes job providing 385 
volts either side o f centre tap, 5 
volts for the rectifier, and 2.5 volts 
for the valve heaters or 6.3 volts 
if the valves are of the 6.3 types. 
One side o f the valve heater wind
ing should be earthed. A good old 
80 valve was used as rectifier; how
ever, its octal based equivalents, 
5Y3G, may be used instead if it 
is on hand. The 300 ohm back bias 
resistor should have a current rat
ing of at least 100 mills, as the 
total current drain o f the set must 
flow through it. With present type 
electrolytics the back bias system

ENGLISH "Q U A LIT Y "  
RECEIVER

The new "Silver Dragon” re
ceiver announced by the Morton 
Cheyney Co. is designed to com
bine the functions of a high-fideli
ty receiver with those of a com
munication receiver. There are six
teen valves excluding the rectifiers 
and each set is individually con
structed and calibrated. There are 
six degrees o f selectivity with band
width o f 5 to 24 kcs. the latter 
given by a T.R.F. circuit consist
ing o f the R.F. stage and an in
finite impedance detector feeding 
the audio-frequency amplifier. The

TO POVVgR
F I C J .  2. - SUPPLY

offers no difficulties.
The original 0-100 type dial was 

retained, due to its smooth opera
tion and that the cabinet was al
ready cut to suit. The constructor 
can use any dial to suit himself, 
his requirements and the gang 
used.

As already stated, old-type coils 
were used throughout this set and 
as far as performance and tonal 
quality goes it is more than satis
factory and should modern coils be 
used the results will be better still. 
With a 50ft. aerial 10ft. high, and 
a waterpipe earth, this set is pro
viding all the entertainment re
quired o f it in a private home, so 
intending constructors should have 
little fear in investing in the few 
necessary parts to build if.

output stage consists o f two triodes 
in push-pull giving 10 watts with 
less than 2 per cent, distortion.

Automatic frequency control and 
volume expansion have been in
cluded, and there are independent 
bass and treble tone controls. In 
addition to medium and long 
waves the set covers 10.5 to 80 
metres on three short-wave ranges.

The console is available in two 
alternative cabinets and costs, com
plete with 12-in. loudspeaker, £78 
plus £16 15s. 4d. .tax. The chassis 
may be obtained separately for £52 
plus £11 3s. 7d. tax.

— Wireless World (E n g.)
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THE ALL-WAVE ALL WORLD DX CLUB
When "Australasian Radio 

W orld” was first launched by Earl 
Read nearly eleven years ago, one 
o f its strongest features was the 
All-Wave All-World D X  Club. 
This was not a Club in the same 
way as the Civic Club, the Millions 
Club, the Commercial Travellers’ 
Association, or anything like that. 
The D X  Club could not boast of

W ANTS LISTENER  
CO-OPERATION

Kannimangalam, Nemmara. 
Cochin State, Madras, India. 

Editor,
I have applied for patent rights 

for a new "short-wave generator” 
in the United Kingdom  No. 
10662/44, and in the U.S.A. Serial 
No. 595,211.

Present systems of broadcasting 
are either amplitude-modulated or 
frequency-modulated. I have yet 
another method which eliminates 
the defects of both the systems and 
retains the good points . . .  It will 
be interesting to test the system 
over long distances and your coun
try is the farthest from India 
(either way). For this purpose, I 
shall be obliged if you can put me 
in touch' with a few of your en
thusiastic members.

— E. S. V. Pattamaly 
— Rreprinted from "Q .S .T .” 
(U .S .A .).

club rooms, a liquor licence or 
anything like that. It was simply 
an association o f enthusiasts who 
were interested in long-distance re
ception, and who took pride in ob
taining verifications from the sta
tions they logged.

R e p o r t  F o r m s

Possibly the biggest service which 
the Club gave its members was 
to provide, at cost price, plus a 
small handling 'charge, printed sta
tionery, such as headed letter paper 
and printed report forms. These 
report forms were not only quicker

and easier to fill in than writing a 
letter, but were more effective in 
obtaining the desired verification 
since they had an official appear
ance, gave the station a worthwhile 
report on its signal and made it 
pretty obvious that the reporter 
was worth consideration as a mem
ber of an organisation.

The life membership fee was 3s. 
6d., which covered the cost of pro
viding each member with a club 
badge to wear in his lapel, and a 
brightly-printed membership cer
tificate to hang in the radio shack 
or over the radio receiver.

The All-Wave All-W orld D X  
Club was a great success and many 
hundreds joined up and availed 
themselves of the services pro
vided.

Then came the war, with restric
tions on the use of paper, on 
printing and on the production of
badges.

The activities of the Club came 
to a standstill.

Now the war is over and in 
every mail come enquiries from en
thusiasts who want to see the old 
Club back into swing. A review of 
the position seems to indicate that 
the biggest problem is the secret-' 
arial work involved, but the man
power position is gradually easing 
so it may be possible to have a 
member of the "Radio W orld” 
staff to handle this, as was done 
in pre-war days.

The main point at the moment 
is— are there enough readers inter
ested to make it worth while to 
have a batch of a few hundred 
badges run through production and 
a few thousand report forms print
ed? It is on this point that we 
would like readers to express their 
opinions, and we will then act 
accordingly.

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY/

•

KONTRAST 7 INCH 
ELECTRO - D YN AM IC

Field 1000 Ohm.
Dust-proof Construction. 
Moisture-proof Voice Coil. 
Transformer Match Single Pen- 

thode.
Full-range Frequency Response.

3 2 / -  (  tran s! )  Please Add Postage. Gross Weight, 4 lbs.

ORDER NOW FOR 5-INCH PERMAGS.

K O N T R A S T  R A D IO  U A 2405
5 O'CONNOR STREET, HABERFIELD. SYDNEY.
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a

Unbelievably TRUE SOUND Reproduction!

CARBON RESISTORS— I.R.C
CODE

R1 250,000 ohms 2 1Watt.
R2 5,000 ohms 1 Watt.
R3 25,000 ohms 1 Watt.
R4 25,000 ohms 1 Watt.
R5 25,000 ohms 1 Watt.
R6 30,000 ohms 1 Watt.
R7 250,000 ohms .1.2 Watt.
R8 250,000 ohms 1 Watt.
R9 600 ohms 1 W att.

Wire Wound Resistors—
'Mega1

RIO

R 11

R12
R13
R14
R15

R16
R17

25 ohm 50 ohms Centre-tapped 5 
Watt.

25 ohms 50 ohms Centre-tapped 5 
Watt.

100 ohms 5 Watt.
100 ohms 5 Watt.
10.000 ohms 8 Watt.
1.000 ohms 5 W att with variable 

tap.
50 ohms 5 W att, Centre-tapped.
20.000 ohms (2 x 10,000 ohms 5 

W att in Series).

CONDENSERS 
Paper, Tubular, Pigtail

C l 0.1 mfd. 400 W. Volts.
C2 0.1 mfd. 400 W. Volts.
C3 0.1 mfd. 400 W. Volts.
C4 0.1 mfd. 400 W. Volts.
C5 0.1 mfd. 400 W. Volts.

Dry Electrolytic, Pigtail
C6 8 mfd. 450 W. Volts 525 P. Volts.
C7 8 mfd. 450 W. Volts' 525 P. Volts.
C8 8 mfd. 500 W. Volts 600 P. Volts.
C9 8 mfd. 500 W. Volts 600 P. VoPts.

C IO  8 mfd. 450 W. Volts 525 P. Volts

Trade Prices on request from
M elbourne's

W holesale H ouse  . . .

With the

FULL 
FREQUENCY 

Range 45 Watt 
A M P L I F I E R

designed by

SWALES & SWANN
and featured in this Journal

A L L  THESE PARTS A V A ILA B LE  FROM  
A S . RADIO PARTS. USE TH IS CO M 

PLETE L IST  TO ORDER FROM . . .

Power and Audio Equipment
CODE

T1 No. 5176 Power Transformer.
T2 No. AR2 Driver Transformer.
T3 No.. AW5 Output Transformer.
LI No. 102512 Input Choke.
L2 No. 50825 Smoothing Choke.

V A LV E EQUIPM ENT
V I 6J7G as Triode.
V2 6J7G R.F. Pentode.
V3 6J7G as Triode.
V4 807 Beam Tetrode.
V5 807 Beam Tetrode.
V6 5V4-G Rectifier (ind. htd.)
V7 5Y3-G Rectifier.

Cabinet, Chassis & Accessories
A M PLIFIER  CABIN ET— Grey Crackle Fin
ish. Comprising Alclad Chassis Plate 9in. x 
18in.; Frame; Perforated Cover and Base
plate (illustrated).

VALVE SOCKETS:
1 x RT5 5-pin Amphenol.
6 x RT8 Octal Amphenol.
2 x RS55 5-pin Amphenol Steatite. 
1 x Goat Valve Shield.

SUNDRIES
3 x 3-way Mounting Strips.
2 x 9-way Mounting Strips.
3 x small S. Grid. Clips
2 x Large S. Grid. Clips.
1 doz. 5/32in. Solder Lugs.
5 x Rubber Grommets Jin.
8 yds. Hook-up Wire.
3ft. Shielded Hook-up Wire.
3 yds. 3-core Power Flex.
2 doz. 3/8in. x 5/32in. M.T. Screws and

Nuts.
3 doz. 3/8in. x l/8 in . M.T. Screws and

Nuts.

R eta il through any 
R ep utab le  D ealer

A.  S. R A D I O  P A R T S
157 ELIZABETH  ST., PHONE MU 6895 (3 Lines)



THE "F.F.R." 45-W att AMPLIF IER
Some Notes On Pick-ups And Input Circuits

F O LLO W IN G  the remarks set 
out in the November A.R.W . 
on the requirements and de

velopment of a fidelity power am
plifier, I will continue with basic 
and advanced data on one of the 
many units which builders of the 
basic amplifier will wish to add.

W e will proceed with the pre
amplifier equaliser as treatment of 
this unit allows us to go well into 
the matter of the equalisers which 
are found to be necessary for cor-

By

L. A. DAVIES
505 ST. K ILD A  ROAD 

M ELBOURNE

cally, to design apparatus o f suf
ficient gain to produce this output 
from various pick-ups it is neces
sary to know not only their out
puts but sufficient of their fre
quency characteristics so that an 
estimate may be made of the equal
iser losses to be incurred.

Broadly there are three groups 
of pick-up when considered from 
the above point of view. Firstly, 
the pick-up of high output and 
large proportion of recording loss

HIGH IMPEDANCE £  
M A G N E T IC

1

rection o f constant amplitude bands 
on laterial recordings and de-em
phasis necessary at the receiving 
end in standard FM  practice. It 
also acts as a vehicle for some 
analysis of expected output voltages 
and purity among available types 
o f phono, pickups and includes the 
elements of all fidelity low level 
amplifiers, so from this one unit 
can, and will, be evolved the more 
complex mixing and equalising sys
tems as used by recordists and 
broadcasters.

Reference to the data on the 
F.F.R. amplifier shows that the re
quired input signal for full output 
is 2 volts at all frequencies. Logi

S Sv.c.

compensation, example, the Bi- 
morph crystal in a commercial type 
arm. Then there is the pick-up of 
medium output and partial inbuilt 
compensation, numerous examples 
o f which appear among the medi
um weight magnetics used on popu
lar radiograms and universally 
available. Lastly, and of maximum 
import when seeking ancillary ap
paratus for F.F.R. reproduction is 
the group of light-weight mag
netics and dynamics which are 
necessarily of very low output and

possess no inherent compensation 
with its attendant effects on wave 
form and transient response.

As has been indicated in a pre
vious article, a good crystal worked 
at N .T.P . into the existing ampli
fier circuit is capable o f running it 
to quite high outputs provided that 
the low frequency arm resonant ef
fects are sufficient to overcome both 
recording loss and crystal shunt
ing effects. However, controlling 
the volume with this arrangement 
is difficult and at best only a tem
porary expedient for those who 
wish to operate their amplifier 
while deciding on a more flexible 
system.

For those who wish to incor
porate commercial magnetics a  
single stage of amplification is 
necessary to allow for the partial 
equalisation required and provide 
a reserve o f gain for under re
corded discs.

Diagram 2 shows a reco'm- 
mended arrangement for this unit 
using a single triode type 6C 5G as 
a non-degenerative amplifier with 
provision for additional bass boost
ing up to 6 d.b. per octave below 
250 c.p.s. in the plate circuit. 
Volume control is effected in the 
input circuit as the overall gain 
at this point is low enough for 
contact noise to be inaudible, and 
any benefits derived from the low
ering of pre-amp. noise in sym
pathy with signal volume may well 
be offset by overloading on loud 
passages, when a pick-up capable 
of 1 volt or more output is used.

It must be remembered to either 
use a volume control o f overall re-

( Continued on page 1 6 )
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F.F.R.
(  Continued )  

sistance equal to that specified by 
the pick-up manufacturers as being 
ideal load for their pick-up, or to 
use a high resistance control 
shunted across the input in parallel 
with a resistor of this specified low 
value. Omission of the resistor in 
most units allows a 6.0 to 10 d.b. 
rise o f output in  the upper resis
tors above that normally sustained 
by this type of pick-up and so up
sets any tonal balance, or the value 
o f any partial compensation achiev
ed by the manufacturer. In certain 
critical registers it can cause a rise 
in distortion of from less than 
10 per cent, to more than 40 per 
cent, on single tone only, with 
even greater effect on "blasting” 
due to inter-modulation.

Bass compensation is shown as 
contiguously variable on the dia
gram, and in the maximum posi
tion is capable of 6.0 d.b. per oc
tave boost to 60 c.p.s. with no fur
ther increase between 30 and 60
c.p.s. This is sufficient for many 
discs as the bottom register is poor 
below 50 c.p.s. and few, if  any, 
magnetics of this class will hold 
the groove at 50 c.p.s. The upper 
register o f this group of pick-up is 
limited to 2,000 c.p.s. in some up 
to 4,000 c.p.s. in the very best types 
for a deviation o f 6.0 d.b.

The group most applicable to the 
F.F.R. amplifier requires at least

MOVlNCi COIL 
T Y P E S  ONLY 

TO MATCH HEAD /  10000 S I .

GRID  RESISTOR. 
MUST BE OMITTED

FIG 5a •

GRID RESISTO R 
MUST BE OMITTED

FIG- 5b

2 triode stages to attain the neces
sary output after incurring a 24
d.b. equaliser loss and having avail
able little more than 100 Mv. after 
transformation from the pick-up 
impedance, to upwards of .05 meg.

Diagram 3 includes a circuit of 
this amplifier, and details o f a net
work which is correct as to fre
quency response within 1.0 d.b. 
down to 30 c.p.s., including the in
put transformer and amplifier. At
tenuation is effected between stages 
as there is no possibility o f these 
types of pick-up overloading the 
first stage, whether an equaliser is 
inserted between the pick-up and 
grid or not.

The amplifier section is a straight
2-stage resistance coupled triode 
arrangement with no special feat
ures other than suitable compon1 
ent values chosen to preserve the 
full frequency range. With the 
values given it will deviate less 
than 0.1 d.b. between 20 c.ps. and
20,000 c.p.s. at maximum and near 
minimum volume control settings, 
with an additional loss o f 0.2 d.b. 
at the 20,000 c.p.s. end at the 
intermediate volume setting, where 
maximum grid to ground resistance 
occurs. Use o f a 1.0 meg. pot. in 
the second grid circuit would in
crease this mid-point muting of 
the highs to several d.b. at 5,000 
c.p.s., depending on the wiring 
method adopted.

Distortion is 2 per cent, at 52 
volts output and mainly 2nd har
monic, which decreases directly 
with signal in this arrangement, 
therefore the required 2 volts of 
output signal suffers no deteriora
tion up to this point.

Input matching and equalising 
can be achieved in two ways. First
ly, the pick-up may be matched to 
some intermediate impedance (usu
ally 200 or 500 ohms) at which 
equalisation is applied, then match
ed up to the grid impedance. While 
requiring an extra wide range trans
former this system has two advan
tages, convenient choke and con
denser sizes plus the possibility 
of quite long lines between turn
table and amplifier without increas
ing losses or interference.

Alternatively, the pick-up may be

matched directly to the grid cir
cuit impedance and equalisation 
inserted at this point. Diagram 4 
shows this, and indicates the magni
tude of the components required. 
Chokes for circuits 3 and 4 have to 
be o f magnastatically balanced con
struction and housed in cases built 
to provide same magnetic shielding. 
Added to this, those o f circuit 4 
have to be multi-section wound so 
that their self capacities do not 
appreciably affect the filter at high 
frequencies.

C r i t i c a l  F e a t u r e s

In both cases the design is rather 
critical as magnetic balance is not 
effective in eliminating hum un
less high induction alloy of uni
form cross-section (i.e., no gaps) 
is used, and the problem with these 
alloys is that their permeabilities 
change rapidly with change of m ag
netising force, so the chokes become 
massive in order that this force can 
be kept low enough for the metal to 
be worked on the near-flat region at 
the low induction end o f the B-H 
curve.

The chokes for the No. 4 circuit 
are virtually unobtainable in this 
country and those of No. 3 only 
to special order. An attempt was 
therefore made to develop a filter 
o f comparable characteristics with
out resorting to inductances of any 
kind, and if possible using capa
cities less than 1.0 mfd.

This equaliser, in its refined 
form is shown in Diagram 5a and 
5b, and can be used from a .01 
meg impedance source into an in
finite impedance load only. That is, 
it can be inserted between match
ing transformers and first grid 
for dynamic pick-ups matched to
10,000 ohms, or between triode 
stages if  the first tube is a 6C5G 
or half 6SN7G A.

It cannot be used on the trans- 
( Continued on page 1 7 )
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former with lightweight magnetics 
without serious high losses unless 
elaborate connecting networks are 
added.

The connection curve " B ” in Fig. 
6 shows the transmission character
istic of circuit 3 and curve "C ” that 
of circuit 5 plotted against the 
theoretical curve "A ” required for 
perfect equalisation of records de
fined as Constant. Amplitude below 
250 c.p.s. Inspection shows that 
each compares very favourably with 
the optimum, considering that a 
change of 2.0 d.b. is the maxi
mum audible at middle frequencies 
and over 6.0 d.b. at 50 c.p.s.

Use o f the circuit 5 b equaliser 
between stages is ideal and al
though some may question the ad
visability of controlling volume at 
the input on such low level appar
atus, it must be remembered that 
frequencies above 250 c.p.s. are 
attenuated 24 d.b. so volume con
trol noise is also suppressed by that 
amount.

So far consideration has been 
given only to equalisers directly 
associated with recording loss and 
pick-up bass correction. Before leav
ing pick-ups we will mention that 
numerous equalisers have been de
veloped for individual types to pro
vide correction for any existing 
high frequency deviations.

R e e d  R e s o n a n c e

The only really successful me
thod is to design lightweight mag

netic types with a reed resonance 
occurring at the highest possible 
frequency and to incorporate a 
sharp cut off low pass filter which 
reduces the pick-up output at the 
reed resonance by 30 or 40 d.b. 
so that not only is a level fre
quency response maintained . be
tween fixed limits but distortion of 
transients due to the mechanical 
resonance is minimised. This prac
tice in equaliser application is also 
adopted in conjunction with mov
ing coil type pick-ups to suppress 
the signal frequencies above which 
"monkey-chatter” from needle tip 
non-tracking effects becomes dis
tressing. Diagram 7 contains all the 
theoretical data for a filter o f 6,000 
c.p.s. top cut off.

This addition to the system is 
found desirable when multiple 
speakers are used in the output, al
though its virtues are concealed 
when only a 12-inch speaker is 
used, due to the inherent steep 
attenuation curve above 5,000 c.p.s. 
o f these speakers.

The equalisation method outlined

in Fig. 2 produces a compensating 
curve whose critical frequency is 
somewhat lower than 250 c.p.s. and 
has purposely been made variable, 
to accommodate pick-ups equipped 
with resonant arms. These types 
commonly have a rise in output 
progressing from 600 to 800 c.p.s. 
to the bass resonant point, seldom 
less than 100 c.p.s. even in the 
best types, so the variable equaliser 
has its curve displaced bodily in the 
direction of the bass end in order 
that, by judicious use of the con
trol, quite a variety o f the char
acteristics found in commercial 
pick-ups can be corrected to a near 
approximation o f the ideal re
sponse.

Another equaliser application of 
increasing importance is de-em
phasis as applied at the receiving 
end of F.M. communications.

Apart from fixed equalisers used 
to restore a device of known non- 
linearity to linear output there is 
also the necessity for equalisers cap
able o f adjustment to compensate 
programmes o f suspected non-lin- 
earity in the recording or trans
mission end as well as correction 
for acoustics at the receiving end, 
humidity absorption, baffling losses 
and scale distortion when repro
ducing sound at other than the 
level of its inception.

The ultimate in these equalisers 
would be an arrangement whereby 
frequency bands o f controllable 
width anywhere in the audio spec
trum could be raised or lowered 
at will to compensate for all these 
variables. However, such a system, 
if correctly devolved, would require 
a large number o f multi-tapped 
complex switching array, and with 
the supply position as it is, would 
be far beyond the reach of all 
builders of the basic amplifier. 
Hence, the most universally applic- 

( Continued on page 1 9 )
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RADIO EQUIPMENT PTY. LTD.
Hits Moved to Larger Premises at
5 North York St., Sydney

The complete transfer of offices and all manufacturing departments to new and 
larger Sydney premises is an indication of the rapid growth of this young and virile 
organisation. This expansion, made possible by Australian-wide acceptance of 
"U N IV ER SIT Y " EQUIPM ENT is d ue, we feel, to a recognition of the high quality 
and dependable performance of our products.

Radio Equipment Pty. L td .
Manufacturers of Radio & Electrical Test Instruments/ Indicating Meters, Amplifiers, P.E. Equipment.

5 NORTH YO RK STREET, SYD N EY  
Telephone M6391
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F.F.R.
(  Continued)

able of the capacity type spectrum- 
controls is the only one we will 
deal with in detail.

W i d e -r a n g e  C o n t r o l

As with all equalisers over all 
losses must be equal to or greater 
than the amount of compensation 
required at any one point, there
for ,each equaliser will be consid
ered as part o f an amplifying sys
tem capable o f restoring the total 
equaliser loss. Fig. 8 is the cir
cuit of an equaliser capable o f a 
bass lift o f 0 d.b. to plus 16 d.b. 
independent o f its ability to con
trol the treble from minus 10 d.b. 
to + 6.0 d.b. at 10,000 c.p.s Each 
of these three ranges o f control 
are both necessary and desirable, 
and while bass attenuation is not 
possible it is not found necessary 
for other than recording and close- 
talk microphone work.

One drawback to the system is 
that level treble response occurs at 
an intermediate point on the treble 
control and unless a fader is used 
in this position and the level point 
determined, the operator has no 
definite assurance that he has level 
response at any one time. However, 
this is offset by the economy of 
controls which, in a large instru
ment can become confusing, especi
ally where their effects ar,e subtle.

Insertion o f this circuit calls for 
a 16 d.b. lower level o f hum and 
a 10 d.b. lower level o f tube noise 
in any part o f the system ahead of 
this equaliser. The reason for this 
is that the ends o f the "spectrum” 
can be raised by these amounts 
above the signal level at middle fre
quencies, and any spurious noise re
ceives favour when the controls are 
set for boosting. The treble lift
ing system also favours harmonic 
distortion of the upper middle reg
ister and imposes greater demands
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of purity on pick-ups and radio de
tectors, etc.

Another and only recently ap
plied function of this treble section 
is to accent the high response of a 
reproducing system as seldom do 
we find high powers in this band 
when speakers o f high treble effici
ency are used. This accent is re
moved by a corrective filter applied 
to the voice coils o f the treble 
speakers after allowance has been 
made for distributor absorption.

To complete this group o f cor
rective equalisers we will touch 
briefly on the requirements o f mod
ern instantaneous recording tech
nique. It is well known to those 
who have recorded on the cellulose 
type o f disc that considerable treble 
is lost, due to elasticity o f the re
cord coat allowing it to move with 
the tip o f the cutting stylus and

as these recordings are constant 
velocity the amplitude decreases 
with increasing frequency while the 
elasticity remains constant. There
fore the actual track cut not only 
has a varying response to the stylus 
but presents a varying impedance 
to it, both effects tending to ab
sorb highs. Then, stylus size and 
needle tip radius tend to iron out 
the higher frequency or shorter 
notes, and since the Australian sys
tem involves constant radial velo
city this ironing out increases as the 
surface velocity decreases towards 
the centre o f the disc.

1947

Equalisers which are controlled 
as to cut-off frequency instead of 
amplitude are used to neutralise the 
sum of these effects from a pro
gressively lower frequency as the 
record diameter diminishes. Fig. 9 
illustrates this procedure, the switch 
positions being determined after 
trials with any complete studio 
equipment and arranged to coin
cide with regular steps of spiral 
diameter.

-----• -----
URANIUM  A PROTECTOR
Deadly radiations from the 

uranium-made atomic bomb may be 
stopped short by shielding with 
gloss containing the same mineral, 
Professor Alexander Silverman, of 
the University o f Pittsburgh, re
vealed recently.

"Strange as' it may seem,” he 
said, "uranium, which is used in
directly in atomic bomb manufac
ture, produces a glass which is 
probably the best protection we 
have against powerful X-rays and 
other harmful radiations. In post
bombing rescue work, uranium or 
lead spun glass garments and hel
mets lined with these glasses in 
plate form will permit safe entry 
into the bombed area. Oxygen res
pirators will be equipped with 
glass-insulated high-frequency pre
cipitators to keep radio-active dust 
out o f the lungs o f the rescue 
squads.”

CHANGE OF 
ADDRESS

Please note that all correspond
ence should be addressed to: 

AU STRA LA SIA N  RADIO W ORLD  
BALCOM BE STREET

M ORNINGTON, V IC .
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SURPLUS
It is said that in the States the 

value of the surplus radio and-elec
tronic equipment available for dis
posal is 75 million pounds. Sales 
so far are valued at about 4 m il
lion pounds only. The valve stocks 
only are said to be worth 12 m il
lion pounds! These are W ar Assets 
Administration (W A A ) figures, 
and are unchallengeable— and we 
have remembered to convert from 
dollars to pounds. It would be a 
reasonable estimate, on the basis of 
these figures, to assess the value of 
British surplus radio equipment at 
about 40 million pounds. N o o f
ficial British valuation has, how
ever, yet been issued.
— "Shortwave Magazine,”  (E n g.)

ANOTHER RADAR SECRET
Taking advantage o f the fact 

that radar waves can be directed in 
a manner similar to sound issuing 
from a horn, an enormous horn
shaped antenna was installed in

England during the war. The an
tenna was made of wire netting 
supported on telephone poles, was 
150 feet long and had a mouth 6 
by 18 feet. It was used to "jam ” 
the radars o f German night fight
ers. Birds flying into the horn were 
killed and cooked by the radio fre
quency power.

— Ohmite News.

Aircraft receiver QRN, artifici
ally created by metal planes in 
flight, is eliminated by the use of 
an Army-Navy wartime develop
ment, a dozen small whip dis
chargers trailing from the wing and 
tail surfaces o f the plane. The 
whips are made o f cotton rope-like 
material, 10 inches long, impreg
nated with a silver compound 
which affords a high-resistance 
unit. United Airlines is replacing 
trailing-wire tail-cone dischargers 
with the hew device.

A snowflake carries a static 
charge that is estimated to be 
equivalent to 17,500 electrons.

— "Q ST ” (U .S .A .)

It is our sad duty to relate that 
Gordon Anderson, W 5IQ U, was 
electrocuted on August 1, 1946, 
while operating his ’phone trans
mitter. Investigation has disclosed 
that a defective transformer, with 
windings shorted to the core, caus
ed Mr. Anderson’s ungrounded 
transmitter rack and microphone 
cable to become "hot” with respect 
to ground.

— "Q ST ” (U .S .A .)

RADIO HEATING
Radio-frequency heating was 

used during the war for drying 
cabbage, since dehydration could 
be effected in about one hour with 
dielectric heating as compared with 
eight hours in a normal oven.

it—

R A D I O  B O O K S
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B A B A N I, R A D IO  R EFER EN C E  H A N D 
BO OK ....................................................................

E V E R Y B O D Y 'S  R A D IO  M A N U A L  (How 
to Build & Repair Radio Receivers) 
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C H U T E , ELEC T R O N IC S  IN  IN D U S TR Y 3 5 / - 1 / -
9d. A T H E R T O N , P R IN C IP LE S  OF RAD IO

FOR O PERA TO RS 2 3 /6 9d.
T U C K E R , IN TR O D U C TIO N  TO  P R A C 

T IC A L  RAD IO 2 6 /3 9d.
9d. M A R CU S, ELEM EN TS  O F R A D IO 2 8 / - 1 / -
1 / - T E R M A N , R A D IO  EN G IN EER 'S  H A N D 

BOOK ........................ 4 2 / - 1 / -
1 / - H A LLO W S , R A D A R  S IM P L Y  E X 

P LA IN ED 1 2 / - 6d.
LA D N ER , S H O R T -W A V E  W IR ELES S

C O M M U N IC A T IO N  ..................................... 5 4 /3 1 / -
\ '/~ R ID ER , FR EQ U EN C Y  M O D U LA T IO N 1 6 / - 6d.

H IN D , FR EQ U EN C Y  M O D U LA T IO N 2 8 / - 1 / -
1 7 - R ID ER , S E R V IC IN G  S U P ER H ETER O 
9d. D YN ES ............................................... 1 6 / - l ' / -

R ID ER , IN S ID E  T H E  V A C U U M  T U B E 3 6 / - l / -

3 5 / -

4 2 / -  
1 7 /6

C A M ER O N , S E R V IC IN G  SOUND 
1 0 /6  6a. E Q U IP M E N T : (Includes Sound P ic

tures, Public Address, Radio ond
6d. Te lev ision ) ................ 6 8 / — 1/3

RA D IO  FOR T H E  M IL L IO N S : (Pub- 
3d. lished by Popular Science M agazine 1 0 /6  9d.

9 / -

A LL M A IL ORDERS DESPATCHED BY RETURN M A IL  
WE CAN ARRANGE SUBSCRIPTION TO A N Y RADIO M AGAZIN E —  PRICES ON
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TECHNICAL BOOK & MAGAZINE CO. 297„” 9o ^ ^ s™ N„ i^ J ET
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —  CEN T. 2041. M ELBOURNE, C l .
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TWO MORE “ CONNOISSEUR” SETS
AEGIS KITS AVAILABLE FOR POWERFUL RECEIVERS

Photograph of the seven-volve version of the "Connoisseur," one of the 
most powerful receivers we have handled, even including imported communi- 

cations-type receivers. It is ideal for the DX enthusiast.

THE instant success and popu
larity of the "Connoisseur 
Five” prompted us to bring 

out these two additions to the 
"Connoisseur” range. In the case of 
the six-valve receiver the. addition 
of a stage o f R.F. amplification 
gives considerable improvement in 
sensitivity and image-ratio as well 
as a better A.V.C. characteristic due 
to the extra tube controlled. The 
seven-valve receiver incorporates an 
extra stage o f I.F. amplification as

From the
ENGINEERING STAFF

AEGIS M A N U FA CTU R IN G  CO. 
PTY. LTD.

208 Little Lonsdale Street 
Melbourne

well as the stage of R.F. This re
sults in greater selectivity, even 
better A.V.C. due to the large num
ber o f controlled tubes and im
proved I.F. stability.

T h e  S i x -V a l v e  V e r s i o n

This receiver is similar to the 
original "F ive” with the addition 
o f the stage o f R.F. amplification, 
plus some minor modifications. It 
is designed around our R.F. Coil 
K it Type K 2 and the chassis has 
been designed to suit either the 
six or seven-valve version. In the 
case o f the six the I.F. transformer 
and valve mounting holes in the 
back left hand corner o f the chassis 
are not used. W e have only shown 
the circuit o f the seven-valve re
ceiver, but it is only necessary to 
disregard the 6U 7G I.F. amplifier 
tube with its associated I.F. trans
former and components, the re
ceiver having been designed with 
sufficient flexibility to enable this.

The receiver once again employs 
back-bias, although it will be ob
served that the mixer has cathode-

bias applied to it. This is because 
there is no A.V.C. on the mixer on 
the short-waves and some bias on 
the mixer is desirable as it has a 
stage o f amplification ahead o f it. 
The increase in bias, caused on the 
broadcast has no adverse affect as 
while it reduces the gain very 
slightly it does not affect the sig- 
nal-to-noise ratio and this is the 
deciding factor in a receiver of 
this size. The screens o f the R.F. 
and Mixertubes are operated from 
individual voltage-dividers consist
ing of .05 meg. resistors. This 
maintains the screen voltages more 
nearly constant with varying A.V.C. 
voltage and helps to give the im
proved A.V.C. characteristics. The 
screen o f the I.F. amplifier is fed 
with a .1 meg. series resistor 
to give an extended "grid-base” and 
so reduce the tendencies o f "modu- 
lation-rise”  on strong signals caus
ing increased distortion. Decoup
ling has been used on all plate 
and grid circuits in the interests of 
good stability.

The audio amplifier is the same 
as the previous "Connoisseur” , in
corporating the new "Feed-back 
Tone Control,” but with the addi
tion o f one improvement. This is 
the inclusion of a "H um  Neutral
isation” condenser from the screen 
of the 6 J7G  audio amplifier tube 
to H .T. as described in Radiotronics 
No. 90, page 153. This results 
in considerable improvement in the 
reduction o f hum. The power trans
former rating has been increased to 
80 mA. to carry the extra current 
drain.

For the I.F. transformers to be 
usefl in this receiver we recom
mend the Aegis Type J9  for the 
interstage transformer and the 
type J 10 as the diode transformer. 
These transformers have been de
signed with the maximum selectiv
ity obtainable in conjunction with a 
reasonably broad "flat-top” re-

( Continued on next page)
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H e r t/ti ’access

A T T R A C T IV E  DISCO UN T TO  
LICEN SED  AM A TEU RS FROM  
AEGIS DISTRIBUTORS IN 
A LL  S T A T E S .................................

KIT
ECIS

A N U F A C T U R I N G  |  C O M P A N Y K :

208 LT. LONSDALE ST., MELB.

NOW A V A ILA B LE ! This outstanding addition to 
the well-known Aegis range— a three stage R.F. 
Dual W ave Assembly. Look at these features—  
Permeability Iron-cored both B /C  and S/W  CoHs, 
7-22 meg. S/W , 550-1600 KC B /C  band. Special 
cadmium sub-chassis. A .W .A. A ir Trimmers. 
Fixed Mica B /C  and S/W  Padders fitted. All 
assemblies pre-aligned on special tester before 
leaving factory. A ll coils treoted with trolitul and 
lo-loss wax. A .V .C . resistors and condensers, de
coupling resistor in R.F. stage. Easy and com
prehensive colour code and ligning instruction 
sheet supplied.

RETA IL PRICE 1 40 /-

S 3 9



"CONNOISSEUR"
( Continued from  page 2 1 )

sponse to give adequate audio-fre
quency response.

T h e  S e v e n -V a l v e  V e r s i o n

The inclusion of an extra stage 
of I.F. amplification to the pre
vious six-valve receiver produces 
a piece o f equipment to suit the 
tastes o f the most ardent DX-er.

The use of a third I.F. trans
former enables the selectivity to 
be considerably improved and at 
the same time the inherent stability 
of the I.F. channel can be increas
ed. This statement may be regarded 
by many who have used two stages 
of I.F. amplification as being some
what astray when they remember 
their difficulties in getting the 
"bugs” out of it. This can, in most 
cases, be explained very simply as 
it would be safe to say that in prac
tically every case the I.F. trans
formers used were standard high- 
gain types designed for a single 
stage o f amplification. When two

stages of I.F. are to be used it 
requires that the I.F. transformers 
be specially designed for the job. 
To appreciate this fully it can be 
seen that our previous six-valve re
ceiver, which has sufficient gain to 
literally deafen you, would be hope
less with the inclusion o f another 
stage of high-gain I.F. with a 
nominal gain o f 400? From this it 
can be seen why there is extreme 
difficulty in maintaining stability 
from regeneration. It should also 
be realised that the increase is over
all gain of say 400 will not im
prove the usable sensitivity by 400 
times. This usable sensitivity is gov
erned by the signal-to-noise ratio 
and the percentage o f noise to sig
nal is entirely a function o f the 
aerial coil and the R.F. stage, so 
that any increase in gain in the
I.F. stages amplifies the noise gen
erated in the R.F. stage as well as 
the signal, with no improvement in 
signal-to-noise ratio.

With this point in mind we can 
design our I.F. transformers to have 
considerably lower gain than that 
normally required for single stage

work. This enables a number of 
improvements in the characteristics 
o f the I.F. channel. Firstly, circuit 
loading on the tuned circuits can 
be reduced to negligible propor
tions enabling higher effective 
working "Q ” to be obtained with 
improved selectivity. This applies 
particularly to the diode circuit 
which normally reduces the effect
ive "Q ” o f the transformer to less 
than half. With these specially de
signed I .F .T .’s the loading effects 
of the diode can be forgotten, as it 
is too small to be o f any account. 
The I.F .T .’s can be used in any 
receiver that one might be con
templating building employing di
ode detection without any fears of 
loss o f selectivity provided that the 
diode load resistor is not less than 
.5 meg. Secondly, the detuning re
sulting from "Miller-Effect” IF a lso  
reduced to negligible proportions, 
so that the I.F. channel always 
remains in tune in the presence of 
a signal with extreme fading. It is 
these points which warrant the

( Continued on page 24 )
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"CONNOISSEUR"
PARTS L IST  FOR 

"CO N N O ISSEUR SEVEN "
(Continued on page 2 $)■

statement that the I.F. channel is 
more stable and will give the ulti
mate in performance.

W e have designed two types in 
these two-stage I.F. transformers as 
follows: One is a medium selectiv
ity type with a band width o f 4.5 
kcs. at 6 db. and 20 kcs. at 60 d.b. 
These will be known as Type J 20 as 
the interstage— No. 1 and 2—  and 
Type J 21 as the diode transformer 
— N o. 3. The other is a high selec
tivity type with a band width of
3.6 kcs. at 6 d.b. and 15 kcs. at 60 
db. These will be Type J 22 as the 
No. 1 and 2 and Type J23  as the 
No. 3. We therefore recommend 
them to the amateur and DX-er 
who contemplates a new receiver 
requiring extremely good selectiv
ity.

The design of this seven-valve 
receiver otherwise is on the same 
lines as the previous six. The addi
tional I.F. stage is operated under 
similar conditions to the R.F. stage

1— Aegis Coil Kit Type K2.
2— Aegis I.F. Transformers T  J20. 
1— Aegis I.F. Transformer Type J21.

or 2— Type J22 and 1— Type 
J23.

1— A.W .A . 3 Gang Condenser.
1— Dial Type.
1— Aegis Chassis Type.
1— Power Transformer.

325 -0 -3 25  V at 80 mA. 5V at 
2 A . 6.3 V  at 2 A. 6.3 V at 2 
A.

1— Filter Choke 15 H. at 80 mA.
1— Speaker Permag. 5000 ohms.
2— 6U7G Valves.
1— 6J8G Valve.
1— 6G8G valve.
1— 6J7G valve.
1— 6V6G valve.
1— 5Y3G valve.
5— Valve shields.
8— Octal Sockets.
1— Octal Plug.
5— Terminals 2— Black 3— Coloured 
5— Miniature Grid Clips.
2— Pilot Lamps 6.3 V.
1— 1-in . Rubber Grommet.
1— Power Cord.
18-in. Resistor Mounting Strip.

Plain and Shielded Hook-up Wire. 
Tinned Copper W ire 20 G.
Hardware.
1— .00005 mfd. Mica or Ceramicon 

Condenser.
2— .0001 mfd. Mica or Ceramicon 

Condenser.
1— .004 mfd. Mica Condenser.
5— .01 mfd. Paper Condenser 400 V . 
1— .02 mfd. Paper Condenser 400 V.
1— .05 mfd. Paper Condenser 400 V. 
10— .1 mfd. Paper Condenser 400  V.
2— 8. mfd. Electro Condensor 525 V. 
1— 25 mfd. Electro Condenser 40 V. 
1— 35 ohm Resistor.
1— 120 ohm Resistor.
1— 250 ohm Resistor.
3— 5000 ohm Resistor.
1— .01 meg Resistor.
1— .02 meg. Resistor.
1— .03 meg. Resistor.
8— .05 meg. Resistor.
3— . 1 meg. Resistor.
1— .25 meg. Resistor.
3— .5 meg. Resistor.
3— 1. meg Resistor.
1— 1.5 meg. Resistor.
2— .5 meg Potentiometers.

with the screen fed from a voltage 
divider of two .05 meg. resistors.

A l i g n m e n t

Little will be said about the ac
tual alignment o f either of these 
receivers. Suffice it to say that at 
the outset the alignment procedure 
is perfectly straight-forward. At the 
least we would suggest that re
ceivers of this calibre deserve the 
advantage o f alignment on a rea
sonably good signal generator as 
this can be the difference between 
a good set and just a mediocre one. 
We shall therefore just touch on 
the principles of alignment o f the 
R.F. stages relying on the person 
tackling a job like this knowing 
something about it.

The principles used in the align
ment of the R.F. stages are quite 
simple— it heing considered not 
necessary to worry about the I.F. 
stages— and they are these: ( 1 ) 
The trimmers on the coils are used 
to adjust the high-frequency end
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of each band, i.e., the oscillator 
to bring the high-frequency setting 
to its correct position and the 
aerial and R.F. to give maximum 
output.

( 2 ) The adjustable iron-cores in 
the coils are used to adjust the low- 
frequency end of each band.

(3 )  Repeat the adjustments at 
each end until both are correct, al
ways starting with the iron-cores 
and making the final adjustment

1— Aegis Coil Kit Type K2.
1— Aegis I.F. Transformer Type J9. 
I — Aegis I.F. Transformer Type J 1 0. 
1— A .W .A . 3 Gang Condenser.
1— Dial Type.
I — Aegis Chassis Type.
I — Power Transformer: 325 -0 -3 25  V  

at 80 mA.
5 V at 2 A.
6.3 V  at 2 A. 6.3 V at 2 A. 

1— Filter Choke 15 H. at 80 mA. 
1— Speaker Permag. 5000 ohms.
1— 6U7G Valve.
1— 6J8G Valve.
1— 6G8G Valve.
1— 6J7G Valve.
1— 6V6G Valve.
1— 5Y3G  Valve.
4— Valve Shields.
7— Octal Sockets.
1— Octal Plug.
5— Terminals 2— Black, 3— Colored.
4— Miniature Grid Clips.
2— Pilot Lamps 6.3 V .
1— 2 -in. Rubber Grommet.
1— Power Cord.
18-in. Resistor Mounting Strip.
Plain and Shielded Hook-up Wire.

with the trimmers.
(4 )  Improved results in opera

tion can often be obtained if the 
receiver is finally aligned on the 
aerial, .which is to be used on it 
using weak stations, but in the case 
of a variety of aerials it is prefer
able to use a standard dummy- 
antenna and signal generator. At 
the same time it should be real
ised that this should only be con
templated after previous alignment

Tinned Copper Wire 20 G.
Hardware.
1— .00005 mfd. Mica or Ceramicon 

Condenser.
2— r.0001 mfd. Mica or Ceramicon 

Condenser.
1— .004 mfd. Mica Condenser.
4— .01 mfd. Paper Condenser 400 V. 
1— .02 mfd. Paper Condenser 400 V.
1— .05 mfd. Paper Condenser 400 V.
8— . 1 mfd. Paper Condensers 400V.
2— 8. mfd. Electro. Condenser 525 V . 
1— 25 mfd. E ectro. Condenser

525 V.
1— 35 ohm Resistor.
1— 120 ohm Resistor.
1— 250 ohm Resistor.
2— 5000 ohm Resistors.
1— .01 meg. Resistor.
1— .02 meg. Resistor.
1— .03 meg. Resistor.
6— .05 meg. Resistors.
2— .1 meg. Resistors.
1— .25 meg Resistor.
3— .5 meg. Resistors.
3— . 1 meg. Resistors.
1— 1.5 meg Resistor.
2— .5 meg Potentiometers.

with a signal generator and, also, 
it will only affect the aerial stage.

In conclusion once again let us 
remind you firstly o f the excellent 
results obtainable with our R.F. 
Coil K it Type K 2, and secondly 
the advantages o f these new scien
tifically designed two-stage I.F. 
transformers for that new "Com 
munications” receiver you are just 
going to build.

D ir e c t  L o n g -d is ta n c e  C a lls

A ll lon g  d istan ce telephone o p era
to rs  will som e day  be d iallin g calls, 
d irectly  and u n assisted , stra igh t 
through to  the called  telephone even 
though it be a t  the other side o f 
the continent. T h is m ethod, now in 
lim ited operation , is the announced 
ob jective  o f  the A m erican  T e le
phone and T e legrap h  C om pany, ac 
cord in g to  a  recent sta tem en t m ade 
by its presiden t, W alte r S . G ifford.

The u ltim ate  aim , G iffo rd  sta te s, 
goes fu rth er and will be reached 
when telephone su b scribers can dial 
“ anyone anyw here in the U nited 
S ta te s  or perh aps anyw here in the 
w orld ju s t  a s  sim ply  and prom ptly  
as you d ial the telephone o f a  neigh
bour in you r own hom e tow n.”  This 
lon g-ran ge go al, he say s, is “ un
doubtedly  m any y ears aw ay  from  
p rac tic a l u se .”

The first p lan  is a lready  in use. 
A bou t five per cent o f  the daily  
2,700,000 to ll board  calls are  now 
handled by the op erato r toll d iallin g 
m ethod. U n der this m ethod the cu s
tom er d ia ls the outw ard  to ll o pera
tor, who in tu rn  com pletes the call 
pH  o f chem icals or m inute currents 
such as those produced by photo 

$ * *  «

Dick Rees, of V K 2APW  writes 
to say that his Q TH  is no longer 
the one listed in the PM G book of 
July this year. He is now located 
at 511 Hanel Street, Albury, and 
having (lucky lad) secured the 
house, is busy, after prior attention 
to domestic needs, making plans to 
get on the air.

PARTS LIST  FOR 
CONNOISSEUR S IX "
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KP3

L E T ’ S G E T  T O  T H E  C O R E  O F  T H I N G S

As with all KINGSLEY radio products 
the reason why "PERM ACLAD" I.F.'s 
are now spoken of as the best in 
Australia is found in the ferromag
netic iron-dust cores used in their 
construction. Apart from the inherent 
technical superiority of iron-core 
tuning, every "PERM ACLAD" I.F. is 
turned out on a production line that 
sets a particularly high standard of 
quality.
So from the first to the final step . . . 
that of oscillagraph testing and tuning 
. . . each I.F. is made to give the 
absolute maximum in performance. 
The use of the enclosed pot-type 
ferromagnetic cores give KINGSLEY  
PERMACLAD I.F.'s a particularly 
high degree of permeability, high 
"Q " and gain.

O BTAIN A BLE FROM  
VUTHORISED K IN G S L rf  DISTRIBUTORS

CENTRE IRON CORE

COIL

CENTRE IRON CORE

POT-TYPE IRON CORE

The above diagram is a cut away sketch of a 
PERM ACLAD I.F. Tuning is don* fcy the two 
c«»t(* ir*n-cores.

— F E R R O T U N E
FERRO-MAGNETIC IRON-CORE COILS, I.F.'s AND, 

GANGLESS TUNING UNITS

K I N G S L E Y  RADI O
K I N G S L E Y  R A D I O  P T Y .  L T D .  
380 St. Kilda Road, Melbourne, Victoria . Phones: MX US9, MX 3653 „



RE-VAMPING THE "FS6" FOR HAM USE

CONNECTING
STRIP

6 PIN 
SOCKET

OF BAND SET 
MIDGET.

• A+ 2
Q . B +

I75v

6  V. 3 C -

AHT.
o 4

O "*6v.

99999999999S000000000^
CONNECTIMQ S T R IP

— i i—  R 4 .  ALTER.

ACTUAL COIL CONNECTIONS

CHANCES in f.S.6. 
( b a c k , v ie w )

JUDGING by the huge mail 
coming forth from a ll parts of 
the Continent excepting (so 

fa r) (V K 6 and 7, it would seem 
that everybody with a F.S.6 has de
cided to write for dope on same, 
and seeing as how it ’s beginning 
to get me down, I thought it best 
to comply with A .G .’s earlier ‘re
quest for an article on F.S.6. I 
must impress upon readers and

By

BOB R IC H A R D S O N

V K 3 Z P  

FA R M  ROAD 

C H E L T E N H A M , V IC .

owners of F.S.6 sets, ex-army men, 
and hams, that I am not an ex
signals officer, etc., as I knew noth
ing of F.S.6 before I purchased 
same and got to work on it. Sev
eral hams have possibly had a lot 
more to do with this set than I 
have, so I leave it to you to pull 
to pieces both this article and the 
F.S.6

It is only a matter of .experimen
tation, as it were, any radio fan 
could do it without being a B.Sc. 
or A.M .I.R.E., etc.! The main 
bands are generally 20, 40, 80 
metre ham bands, and I altered my 
own job for 20 and 40 mainly, a l
though one was altered to go on 
B/C— and it did, too, with ex
cellent results. It is quite possible 
the thing would go on 10 metres 
also, but I don’t fancy it as g iv 
ing "excellent” results as grid  leads, 
etc., are not too short. M y own 
personal opinion of F.S.6 is that it 
isn’t such a hot set as it is, noise 
level seems extremely h igh ; but it 
isn’t critical to the army evidently, 
as I believe they only use these sets 
over short distances. It is my inten
tion to rebuild the whole thing en
tirely, using just a standard super- 
het circuit with original B.F.O. The

converted set has been used for 
several months prior to the writer 
shifting to new headquarters, with 
no A.C. either. To get on with 
the job.

W e are mainly interested in the 
coils—especially the oscillator coil 
L3-L4 which are grid and plate 
respectively. These are the coils that 
have to i>e dissected. Before do
ing anything drastic, make a note 
of the different connections to this 
coil. It is the coil on the plate 
at the back of the set and cannot 
be mistaken— I hope.

Check diagram before delving 
into the works. If socket is* wired 
EXACTLY as shown, no naed to 
check w iring of original coil. Ad
visable to use a 6-pin socket to 
avoid the trouble of lengthening 
the original wires, if  socket is 
placed with filament pins as shown. 
It w ill be necessary to remove the 
whole coil and can of the original 
L3, 4, so that there is a vacant

hole left in the plate. Insert the 6- 
pin socket in the vacant hole with 
connections as shown. It may he 
necessary to rewire C6 a little diff
erently to what it was. The w iring 
in words: No. 1 fil. pin goes to 
green wire (fixed plates C 2 back 
section) and one side of C4. 
No. 2 pin goes to red wire that 
goes down to the connecting strip 
(No. 8 lu g ) , No. 3 pin goes to 
green w ire on connecting strip 
(No. 7 lu g ) , and to other side of 
C4. As well as one side of 5,000 
ohm resister R 2, other side of R 2 
goes to earth (m etal p la te ).

No. 4 pin goes to R 21 and is 
bridged across to pin No. 5, which 
has one side of C6 (900 m m f.) 
connected to it. The other side of 
C6 goes to earth. Pin No. 6 is 
blank. It w ill be necessary to solder 
the metal mounting plate of the 
socket to the metal plate. Clean 
and tin both first and make sure 
of a clean joint and not a dry one.

( Continued on page 28)
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"FS6"
(  Continued)

Solder in 3 or 4 opposite places 
with good blobs, no need to go 
right around. If set is to be used 
on only 20 metre band it will be 
necessary to tap the grid coil L 2, in 
order to short out a few of the 
turns in order to resonate the aerial 
tuning circuit. If you short out all 
but 6 or 7 turns of L 2 you will 
find things O.K. The set can be 
used as is— if  you don’t require 
band spread on any of the bands. 
However, most fans like a bit of 
room, especially on ham bands, so 
band spread is a good idea. To do 
this, remove the watch case on 
front panel and drill a hole accur
ately in the middle o f the 3 holes 
for watch case. I f  you don’t drill 
accurately, you may find you won’t 
have room for the bandsetter you 
are about to mount. Any size will 
do here. An old 23 plate Radiokes 
midget was used here as it was on 
hand, but any size from about 11 
plates on would do. Coil sizes giv
en are only approximate for 23 
plate midget, and will possibly vary 
slightly.

Now we presume you have 
mounted the midget condenser
O.K. Make sure it goes to earth 
for moving plates, the fixed plates 
go to the fixed plates o f the back 
section of the gang (C 2) .  This is 
taken to a vacant lug on top of 
this section o f gang, as it is more 
convenient. To get a sure earth 
connection to moving plates of 
bandsetter, take a wire up to the 
moving plates of the aerial tuning 
condenser (C 3 ) ! There is no need 
to tune the aerial section other than 
by the aerial tuning already there, 
"tune rec. aerial.” You may have 
to shift a 16.6 ohm resistor (R 17) 
and a .1 m fd tubular condenser 
(C 2 8 ) in order to get your midget 
condenser in; this can be done by 
lengthening wire to same and set
ting back from panel.

L l ,  L 2 (aerial) can be made to 
plug in also, but up to date this 
has not been done here owing to 
lack o f time and laziness. Both the 
coils could be made to stick out 
of the back of the metal cabinet 
for an easier method o f change, 
taking care they do not get knocked 
too often and busted. This would

COILS. (OSCONLY)
VALVE 
BASE _

INTERWIND PART 
OF L 4 . WITH 1 3 .

t i t s *
APPROX- COIL DETAILS 
FO R  100 mmf. AMOGET

20 M. 40 «• 80 «•
L 3. 
6

L4.
3 *

L3.
12

L4.
6

L3.
24

L4.
12

L3. WOUND WITH 
2 2 - 2 6  qanqe WIRE

L4. 28-32 
qou^e W ire

mean that instead o f the oscillator 
coil mounting with its top to panel 
it would have to face out. If this 
idea is carried into action, it may 
be necessary to lengthen connec
tions to 6 pin socket so that it can 
be turned with bottom inside, in
stead of outside as is now. Watch 
those connections carefully. An
other idea is to tap the aerial grid 
coil for different bands required. 
This will mean only 1 coil has to 
be changed each time it is re
quired to change bands. The aerial
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is then switched on or tapped by 
banana plug and sockets.

The large primary winding ( L I )  
on aerial coil is evidently to match 
up with the small aerial used on 
these sets. It is only necessary to 
set the oscillator bandsetter and 
then tune aerial for maximum 
noise, set is then tuned with vernier 
controls, 2 gang condenser that 
was original main tuning. It is ad
visable to remove a few of the 
moving plates from each section of 
gang (C 2 ) to get good band 
spread; be careful doing this, take 
a firm hold on each plate before 
removing same and when finished 
complete job, check remaining mov
ing plate to see it is not touching 
fixed plates each side. Removing 
plates is a matter for one’s own 
discretion, o f course.

Remove R4, which is 150,000 
ohms (measured 200,000 actually 
here) and put in a 20 to 30,000 
ohm one. This should aid things 
a litle in the way of increased 
screen volts on 1K5G. It is ad
visable to put a dial indicator plate 
on bandsetter so that it can be reset 
without having to hunt for bands 
each time. It will possibly take 
some time to find the band, depend
ing on how good you are.

Receiver will operate a permag. 
speaker quite well ( i f  you can get 
one, of course) and I might add 
that speaker was used exclusively 
here, as it was found noise was 
too high on phones to be comfort
able. To the ham who only wants 
locals, etc., the set is O.K. as is, 
but for anyone who likes a bit of 
D X , do what I ’m going to do—  
rebuild it.

I f  the output is fed into a 
single 6V 6G  or similar tube, it 
will nearly blow the house down, 
as volume is terrific and a small 
power supply can be used with a
6 volts accumulator for filaments 
only— this way the wet battery 
should last considerably longer as 
filament consumption should be 
very low. A voltage divider can be 
placed across a power supply and 
135 to 180 volts tapped off, not 
forgetting the 6 volt "C ” battery, 
a Philips’ B and C eliminator is

just the thing here. Pull out the 
807 while receiving only, as con
sumption is as follows: Set only, 
pulls 2 amps (including vibrator in 
all cases) with 807 in 3.5 amps,

and with transmitter on 6 amps, ac
cording to my ammeter.

Now, as to transmitter part, as it 
is it’s a Hartley oscillator with a

( Continued on page 3 0 )
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"FS6"
(  Continued)

grid modulated 807. Note is very 
chirpy and I think it would be best 
to instal crystal. Reports on modu
lation ar,e only fair and it would 
seem that it would be an idea to 
do a bit o f rebuilding on this side 
also, with c.c. installed F .S .6 
would make good portable. A sug
gestion is to use a seperate supply 
for oscillator, no experimenting has 
been done with the transmitter, al; 
though 3VD told me that I should 
have no trouble raising someone in 
Canary Islands, chirp was so b ad ! 
H i ! In any case it’s worth the 
money for gear therein. To put 
transmitter on 80 m. put a .0001 
mica condenser across the oscillator 
tuning, to go on 40 m. cut 3 pad
ding condensers from top o f oscil
lator tuning and you should hit 
band nicely; if not, unscrew the 
padder C l 7 and slug in L l.

In closing I might add that it is 
necessary for those who intend to 
use the F .S .6 as a transmitter, to 
hold a ham licence, some o f these 
unlicensed F .S .6 owners are putting

out lovely loud signals for the 
P.M .G. direction finders to get on 
to, and it won’t be long before they 
will be on the inside looking out. 
F .S.6’s are generally recognisable 
owing to chirpy notes. Anyone who 
doesn’t require their 807 and aerial 
meter, same can be sent to me and

TELEVISIO N  TEST  
GENERATOR

Designed primarily for use in 
research and development labora
tories, All Power Transformers 
Ltd., o f London, are producing a 
television test signal generator, 
which includes pulse outputs at 
10,125 c/s, 50 c /s  and 25 c/s, and 
a 45-mcs. R.F. output modulated 
by various "picture” signals. These 
include horizontal or vertical bars, 
a pattern o f 64 rectangles and an 
actual picture. This last is derived 
from a photographic transparency.

A television display system is 
included and its time-bases can 
provide outputs for other purposes.

full use will be made o f them! Hi! 
Incidentally new headquarters here, 
Farm Road, Cheltenham, S .22 . Any 
visitors requiring dope on F .S .6 
welcomed week-ends only. No 
charge made, and actual set can be 
seen

There is also a single-sweep oscil
loscope. The apparatus is rack built 
and priced at £1,300.

CHEAPER CONDENSERS?
The American Department of 

Commerce announces that a Ger
man machine, developed by the 
Robert Bosch concern, will revolu
tionise the manufacture o f con
densers. It produces paper con
densers without the use o f foil, 
the sides o f the paper being coated 
with a thin layer of vaporised zinc. 
The machine has been taken to 
the U.S.A. for study.

W .V . V . W .W . V A V . V .V .V A ' .W . V .V / . W . V . V / A V .V A V .

L. /
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THE WORLD OF RADIO
SCHOOL BROADCASTS IN 

ENGLAND
The Central Council for School 

Broadcasting announces that there 
are now over 13,000 schools reg
istered as listening to the B.B.C. 
schools broadcast. This total— a re
cord— is some 1,300 more than 
last year. There are, in addition, 
1,684 schools registered in Scot
land.

*  ❖ ❖ 
ELECTRON IC W ATCH  

TIM ER
An instrument for rapidly check

ing and adjusting the rate of clocks 
and watches has been produced 
by Furzehill Laboratories, in Eng
land. A cathode-ray tube with a 
circular rotating time base is used 
and the tick from the timepiece 
under observation is picked up by 
a microphone, amplified and causes 
a bright spot to appear on the 
trace.

The time base is derived from a 
crystal-controlled oscillator asso

ciated with a number of frequency 
dividers and rotates at 10 c /s  with 
an accuracy o f 20 parts in a mil
lion (equivalent to 1.7 sec per 
d ay ). Precession of the spot in a 
clockwise direction indicates that 
the watch is gaining and a scale is 
provided from which the rate can 
be calculated.

The microphone and watch 
clamp can be rotated through 90 
degrees, so that the rate can be 
checked with the watch we rking 
in different planes. A small loud
speaker is included which enables 
the operator to listen to the ampli
fied tick.

— "W ireless W orld,” Eng.
*  *  *  

LATEST IN SPEAKERS
Just announced in America is 

the new Western Electric speaker, 
which is said to "deliver speech 
and music with such emotional 
quality that you find it hard to 
believe you are listening to re
produced sound.”

The speaker has a 12-in. cone, is 
rated to handle 30 watts continu
ously, with a frequency range of 
from 60 to 10,000 cycles.

Recommended baffling is to 
mount it in a box-type enclosure 
with a space of 2|  cubic feet.

*  *  *  

POCKET SCOPE
On the market in America is an 

oscilloscope with a 2-in. tube, ver
tical and horizontal amplifiers, lin
ear time base oscillator, ’n every
thing; contained in a portable 
case measuring 4-in. x 6-in. x 10- 
inches.

*  *  *  

SYN TH ETIC  M ICA
A new process for production of 

synthetic mica, perfected in the la
boratories of the K W I Ceramics 
Institute in Germany, is reported 
by U.S. investigators to result in 
a product that is as good as natu
ral mica. The synthetic mica con
sists o f mixed oxides, fluorides, and 
silico-fluorides containing such 
metals as aluminium, magnesium, 
iron, chromium, and vanadium.

BOOKS RECEIVED
RAD IO  VALVE VADE-M ECUM

By P. H. Brans. Obtainable from 
Messrs. Ritchie Vincent & Telford 
Ltd., Harrow, Middlesex, 232 pp. 
Price 12s. 6d. post free.

This is the 1946 edition of a 
most valuable and comprehensive 
book, which should be in the 
hands o f every experimenter and 
serviceman. It is divided into eight 
sections, each of which is "thumb 
indexed,” and these give the fo l
lowing details: Table 1 is a list 
of characteristics and working 
data o f practically every valve in 
common use on the Continent. 
Table II (occupying 40 pages) 
deals similarly with valves found 
in the British market and includes 
many o f which details cannot now 
be obtained, such as those manu
factured before the war by the 
362 and Clarion Companies. Table 
III gives the equivalent o f  Euro
pean, American and British types. 
Table IV  gives a most exhaustive

table o f equivalents, indicating 
types which might be used as re
placements although not exactly 
equivalent, together with details of 
modification to circuits or compon
ents which might be required in 
the event of substitution. Table V 
illustrates 689 valve bases with the 
theoretical symbol of the valv,e. 
Table VI is a list of Russian valves 
similar to the first two tables. Table 
V II is a list o f various Service 
valves with the nearest commercial 
equivalent, and Table V III gives 
complete data and characteristics of 
German and Italian army valves. 
This includes transmitting valves, 
magnetrons, accelerator tubes, etc.

A D D R ESSIN G  TH E PUBLIC

By P. J. Walker. Obtainable 
from the Acoustical ’ Manufactur
ing Co. Ltd., Huntingdon, Eng
land. 61 pp. Price 3s. 6d. post free.

This book deals with the Funda
mentals of good Public Address 
technique, and covers the equip
ment and its locations, both indoor

and outdoor; loudspeaker match
ing; microphone lines; gramophone 
pick-up matching; testing and op
erating, and a useful Appendix 
dealing with loudspeaker matching 
circuits, decibels to voltage and 
power ratios and capacitive reac
tances. The chapters are well illus
trated and contain a number of 
amusing sketches to illustrate cer
tain points. For the engineer who 
is new to P.A. work it will be 
found invaluable, and in many 
workshops will be kept as a stan
dard guide to cover all types of 
work.

*  ❖ 5}i
Our sample copies o f the above 

books were received direct from 
overseas. Doubtless copies will be 
received by local booksellers in the 
near future and those of our readers 
who are interested in purchasing 
copies should get in touch with the 
Technical Book and Magazine 
Company of 297 Swanston Street, 
Melbourne, or Angus and Robert
son, 89 Castlereagh Street, Sydney.
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BUSINESS AS U S U A L

The phenomenal hailstorm which 
pelted down on many suburbs of 
Sydney early in January let the 
Radiotron Valve Store at Glebe 
have the fu ll force of its fury. Ac
counts of the size and weight of 
the hailstones stagger the im agina
tion— ranging up to two pounds in 
weight and four inches through— 
and their shape— not smoothly 
rounded but jagged—made them a 
fearsome projectile.

The corrugated roof of the 
Radiatron building bears many 
scars testifying to the force of their 
impact and the accompanying pic
ture graphically tells its own story.

Fortunately, prompt repairs were 
effected and no damage to Radio
tron stocks resulted.

C R Y S TA L C LEAR

S T Y L O N  ( E tho lex \  
P o lys tyrene  )

W h ic h  has th e  D ie le c tr ic  S tre n g th  o f H ig h  G rade M ic a , th e  Low  Loss F ac to r o f  Fused 
Q u a r tz , Z e ro  M o is tu re  A b s o rp tio n , In s u la tio n  R esistance o f lO ' - lO 11' ohm s per c e n tim e tre  
is th e  lo g ic a l in s u la t io n  fo r  R ad io  T ra n s m itte rs , R eceivers, X -R a y  E q u ip m e n t and  H . F. 
H e a tin g  A p p a ra tu s .

S ty lon  is the  best in s u la t io n  fo r  any  a p p lic a tio n  w here  E le c tr ic a l E ff ic ie n c y  is E ssentia l. 

S ty lon  sheets and  rods a re  a v a ila b le  f ro m :

QUEENSLAND N.S.W. V ie t. S.A. W .A .
M ica  & M ica  0 M ic a  & M ica  & C a rly le  &
In su la tin g In su la tin g In su la tin g In su la tin g P ty . L td .
Supplies Co. S upplies Co. Supplies Co. S upplies Co.
P ty. L td . P ty. L td . P ty . L td . P ty . L td .

Je ffe ries M enz ies
P ty. L td . E lec trica l

P ty . L td .

ETHOLEX PLASTICS
108 C hape l S tree t, W in d s o r, M e lb o u rn e , A u s t.
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HAM NOTES

C A L L I N G  CQ!

A l t h o u g h  the efforts of 
those Hams using the band 
can only bring the ultimate 

Q SO ’s, observations on the part of 
listeners can play no small part in 
developing 50-54 M c/s as a useful 
communication medium. That lis
teners are always on the job was 
instanced during the recent recep
tion of V K 3 H K ’s signals in Sydney

and Wyong; they were heard also 
by Clive Bambury of Lidcombe. 
Mr. Bambury has stations to listen 
to in the Sydney area; therefore, his 
interest is always at high level . . ., 
but what o f the listener doggedly 
immersed on the band away in the 
isolated country areas . . . and for 
that matter Hams similarly placed? 
All they hear most or all of the

By Don Knock, VK2NO

time is the background noise o f the 
receiver. If signals break through, 
the occasion will be something of a 
gala day. It takes enthusiasm of a 
high degree to keep listening for 
signals that simply aren’t there, but 
surprising is the number of ob
servers who make a hobby of Six- 
metre listening in isolated places. 
One o f these is A. H. Wass, of 
Carinda, via Coonamble, N .S.W . 
As he says, he is "situated out in 
the back blocks with the Blue 
Mountains between us. Receiver is 
a 954 RF with 6K 8 converter with 
10 M c/s I.F. into a 4-valve port
able. This combination is used also 
on 'Ten,’ and with regeneration on 
the 6K 8 lifts the D X  up out of 
the noise. According to ARRL 
Handbook the 6K 8 is O K  on 56 
Mc-s. (Correct . . .  we used it there 
oft-times.— D B K .) Exact location 
here is the junction o f the Mac
quarie and Darling Rivers. Re the 

■ difference between W /T  and Radar 
Mechanics in the Services. As one 
of the latter, I think the W /T  boys 
have the edge on us at H .F., but 
I ’ll back the Radar men at U H F 
and aerials.” With which observa
tions we agree open-mindedly. As 
we said in effect once before, the 
ideal combination is the pre-war 
Ham who can punch a key at a 
good clip and can modulate 100 
watts or so nicely . . . who acquired 
U H F technique in Radar during 
the war. He is the lad who should 
know the ins and outs o f it all.

*  *  *
The foregoing reminds me . . .  I 

heard a station on "Forty” in the 
country decrying a published opin
ion to the effect that V H F ’s should 
be used instead of the popular D X  
bands for "social contact.”  It all de
pends . . .  i f  the Ham is away in 
the country in a more or less iso- 

( Continued on next page)
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ARMY v. AMATEUR STANDARDS

W ITH  the advent of the 7 
M c/s band in particular, 
and to some extent 3.5 

M c/s, of signals of the rubber 
mouthpiece mike variety, the time 
is opportune to say a few words 
about Army-designed equipment of 
the 108, 101, FS6, and 109 variety. 
Much of this gear has found its 
way via Disposals dealers’ counters 
into amateur stations and as such 
have constituted excellent bargains. 
There are plenty of solid "bits and 
pieces” in such equipment, which, 
if badly "cannibalised” can be "ex
ploded” and the parts put to good 
use somewhere. In the case of the 
equipment complete with power 
supply . . . ready to put into action 
. . .  it is likely that the relatively 
inexperienced newcomer ham will 
trust to those who designed it . . . 
that it works as well as it may look. 
Where speech transmission is con
cerned and the system is by grid 
modulation with carbon mike 
through the usual transformer in 
the P.A. grid, very harsh and un
pleasant reproduction can be the 
result. Aerial loading plays a big 
part here and where variation is 
provided by "anode taps” as in the 
101 and FS6 , care should be taken 
with adjustment to note that a rise 
in indicated aerial current occurs 
when modulating. I f  the thermo

couple meter shows a decrease in 
reading, a different tap should be 
tried with a variation of the aerial 
tuning control. Above all, the user 
should try not to bellow into the 
rubber mouthpiece of the handset 
. . . as the output from a carbon 
mike No. 3 can be quite consider
able.

Where CW  operation is con
cerned, one of the immediate re
sults o f too heavy aerial loading is 
"yooping” o f the signal. Lighter 
loading will clean up the chirp and 
the difference in output won’t be 
even noticed. There are other con
siderations o f these types of Army 
equipments designed for short- 
range working as field stations 
which indicate that, as they stand, 
they are just not good enough to 
meet modern amateur requirements. 
It must be realised that what the 
Army needed for the purposes of 
field communication, especially in 
the earlier war days, was trans
mitters that would put out signals 
within a small percentage o f speci
fied frequency under arduous and 
trying operating conditions. As we 
judge things today . . .  by amateur 
standards, and they are supposed to 
be high, the quality of the signal 
was of secondary importance.

-—V K 2N O .
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lated spot, he must use 40 or 80 to 
talk to his Ham neighbours who 
may be, at the nearest, 100 miles 
or so distant. Nobody would sug
gest that VH F’s be the means of 
contact . . . under those conditions. 
But where fellows "m ag” for hours 
literally over a few hundred yards 
instead of miles, it isn’t cricket to 
do that on already crowded DX 
bands. There are stations in and 
around the capital cities that run 
QSO’s on 20 and 40 for an hour or 
more at a time and make a regular 
feature of so doing. If these people 
are interested only in yarning with 
their immediate cronies, the VHF 
channels are the appropriate ones 
for the purpose, and by that I mean 
166 Mc/s and higher. Surely no
body w ill seriously deny that a vast 
amount of inane rubbish is 
sprouted into mikes between sta
tions "close in ’’ on 20 and 40?

EREWITH a few historical 
points about amateur bands 
internationally, for the edifi

cation of the new licencee in par
ticular.

1. Prior to the year 1924 ama
teur radio was given the use of all 
frequencies above 1500 Kc/s . . . 
in the vernacular of those times . . . 
"200 metres and below.” Then 
came the time when some slices 
were carved out around 1750, 3500, 
7000, and 14,000 . . . were handed 
to amateur radio to make do with, 
and the rest was given to commer
cial and government services.

2. The year 1927 brought the 
W ashington Conference where the 
commercial services grabbed all 
they could get their hands on. The 
result was that amateur radio was 
packed into bands which were the 
forerunner of things as they are 
today.

3. Amateur representatives, 
headed by the A.R.R.L. and 
I.A.R.U. protested vigorously about 
the theft of frequencies by the com
mercial services, but were blandly 
informed that they didn’t deserve

W hich is likely to bring up the 
matter of methods of operating and 
that is a subject to take up lots of 
space. W hat I mean is the matter 
of "handles” and things like that 
about which some OT’s with years 
of operating behind them are apt to 
get quite sulphurous.

* * *
On the subject of SW L’s and 

station reporting. As I have often 
said, I am always keen to give the 
SW L every encouragement . . . for 
his angle on this most versatile of 
hobbies is as important to him as 
the TX is to the transmitting en
thusiast. Lots of Hams scorn to 
answer SW L cards and reports by 
reason of the inordinate expense in
volved in replying to them a l l . ,  It 
takes the Ham all his time to keep 
up to date with his QSL’s to the 
stations he has worked. But for the 
Ham who accepts the SW L’s en
closed postage and ignores it, I 
have the deepest contempt. Don’t 
do that, fellows; it is not a fair go

any more than they had, and what 
they had was ample anyway.

4 . Since 1927 the number of 
amateurs has been m ultiplied by 
many times . . . U.S.A. alone had 
60,000 before 1939 . . . now esti
mates half a m illion inside the next 
few years . . . but amateur radio is 
still restricted to the same narrow 
bands. The last International Con
ference held pre-war at Cairo re
fused to .extend amateur territory 
although there are portions of the 
frequency spectrum relatively un
occupied.

At no time in the history of 
amateur radio has interest run so 
high as since the close of the re
cent world war. W ith the ranks of 
amateurs everywhere increasing in 
numbers, a time w ill arrive when 
more than a mere clamour w ill be 
imperative if strangulation is not 
to set in on the most popular chan
nels, around 14 and 7 Mc/s.

The radio amateur w ill have a 
strong case for widened frequency 
bands . . .  he has, as history shows, 
every right to his claims.

— D.B.K.

. . . and if  you don’t have a QSL 
card on hand, what is wrong with 
a letter when the supplicant has en
closed stamps? Finally, a word to 
SW L’s . . . don’t expect replies 
from transmitting ■ men unless you 
enclose postage.

* * *
Ray Boyle of Rockhampton, 

Qld., sends along notes on local 
amateur doings. The club there is 
the "Rockhampton Radio Experi
menters’ Association,” which meets 
monthly, and membership totals 
around 30, of which 8 are licensed 
VK4’s. They are VK ’s 4DO (presi
dent), 4VD (secretary), 4EC, 4ZL, 
4CD, 4TD, 4FD, and 4CL. The 
last-named runs morse classes for 
memhers on Thursday and Friday 
nights. Needless to say, correspon
dent Boyle is in the running him
self for a licence and is busily p lug
g ing away with the necessary theory 
and code practice. Good luck, OM.

* * * 
Everything comes to those who 

wait, and the SW L who waits for 
results on "Six” is likely to wait a 
lengthy time before hearing any
thing, if  he is removed from local 
activities. Signals came to the 50 
Mc/s receiver of Mr. M. Tomkins, 
of Bingera Street, Bundaberg, Qld., 
in fine style during the in itial DX 
splurge of the band. I say " in itia l” 
because I am optimist enough to 
believe there, w ill be other occa
sions. On Saturday, December 7,
1946, he logged VK’s 2NO, 2AHF, 
2AZ, and 4A W  at strengths vary
ing from R5 to 6 and on the 9th of 
that month he pulled in VK’s 3MJ, 
3BW , 2NO, 3HK, and 3N W . His 
receiver is a 5/6 superhet with 
ECH35 mixer/osc., EBF35 first I.F. 
at 1900 Kc/s, and 6SQ7 second 
stage. Detector is a 6C5 and audio 
via an EL3NG. Plug-in coils are 
used with band-spread . . .  a sen
sible sounding arrangement. Mr. 
Tomkins says "it was not origin
ally intended for 6 metres and it 
surprised me very much when it 
worked.” It certainly functioned 
OM. Incidentally, the aerial is a 
coaxial type about 25 feet from 
ground. I can w ell imagine the 
"kick” that an SW L gets on hear
ing DX cn "Six” for the first time 

( Continued on next page)
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Six Metre Milestones In Australia. . . and who am I to ta lk? Lives 
there the 6-metre TX man who can 
honestly say he didn’t get a boy
like thrill out of his first real DX 
contacts on that band, after months 
of looking for it?  Yes, brother, the 
th rill I got was akin to the time I 
worked my first American. That 
was in 1924, and it was John Rein- 
art2 him self . . . way back in the 
early 80-metre days (o r n igh ts).

* * * 
W idespread use of Disposals 

equipment has its snags, not least 
being the tendency to Ham piracy 
by irresponsibles armed with "re
vamped ex-Army 101 ’s, 108’s, 
FS6’s and the like. Some of the 
callsigns heard dithering around on 
Forty and Eighty were never issued 
by the PMG, and it ’s up to those 
of us who set some stock by our 
licences to back up the W .I.A . and 
the Advisory Committees in hunt
ing down these interlopers. In New 
Zealand our ZL colleagues are hav
ing sim ilar troubles, mainly as a 
result of indiscriminate sales of 
Transceiver outfits known as 
"Z C l’s .” These are about on a par 
with the A .M .F .’s "W ireless Set 
No. 22” and as such can make 
quite a bit of noise on the air. 
W ith due respect to those who are 
using such outfits intelligently, I 
shudder oft-times at so-called tele
phony I hear around and about on 
Forty and which I recognise im
mediately as "Number Eleven Set 
Q uality.” It should he realised that 
with a ll those grid modulated Army 
equipments, antenna loading plays 
a vital part in modulation charac
teristic. Attempts to load the an
tenna circuit beyond a reasonable 
figure w ill result in the condition 
described as "downward modula
tion” with its attendant roughness, 
plus the obvious accentuation by 
"earbashing” the rubber mouth
piece bakelite-encased carbon mic
rophone . . . something like "loop” 
modulation and solid-back carbon 
mikes of the bad old days.

* * *
It just goes to show. At 7.45 

p.m. on December 30 last, I over
heard that staunch 6-metre man, 
VK 3N W , on "Forty” working a 
local . . . VK3TD. Ken said he 

( Continued on page 3 6 )

IN order to clarify the position 
regarding DX events on 50/54 
Mc/s in Australia since the lat

ter end of 19-46, the following 
highlights are quoted for the bene
fit of interested readers here and 
overseas. The VK DX era started 
in November when VK3HK sud
denly heard VK4ZU. Following 
this, V K 2W J and VK 2OC both 
heard very strong signals from VK- 
3HK, and VK.2NO heard a har
monic in the 56-60 Mc/s- range 
from VK 3VO, who was operating 
on " 20.” The first interstate QSO 
on 50-54 Mc/s direct was between 
VK 3M J, Melbourne, and VK 2NO, 
Sydney.

This was on the evening of De
cember 7, 1946, at 1800 hours, 
EAT, during a terrific thunderstorm 
in Sydney. That night many VK2-3 
contacts took place and the Vic
torians went further afield by work
ing with Brisbane stations also. The 
first QSO between Sydney and 
Brisbane on 50/54 Mc/s was be
tween V K 4AW  and VK 2NO on 
December 9, 1946, at 1800 EAT.

On December 11 at 1930 EAT, 
VK 7CW  in Hobart, Tasmania, 
heard VK 2NP and VK 2NO. 
strongly for about 15 minutes, but 
VK 7CW  did not then have a trans
mitter on the-band. By this date all 
the interested stations in M el
bourne, Sydney and Brisbane had 
just about tied up with each other 
at intervals.
On December 22, 1946, at 1720 
hours EAT, VK4PG, Bundaberg, 
Qld., and VK 2NO made a brief 
flash QSO lasting for just about 
enough time to realise that one was 
calling the other and vice versa. 
On December 25, 1946, at 1800 
EAT, V K 2W J heard VK5QR, 
Adelaide, South Australia, for a 
few seconds, and the next day, De
cember 26, the band went wide 
open for VK5 and VK3 from Syd
ney at 1830 EAT. V K 2AHF made 
the first QSO with VK5QR, fol
lowed by VK 2AZ and 2W J. V ic
torians next came through strongly 
and for a period approximating 
four hours most V K 2 stations on 
the band tied up with V K 3’s and

5’s. VK 3’s also worked VK4PG, 
Bundaberg, on this occasion. There 
were "flash” periods on December 
27 and 29, when for the first time 
signals showed up in the daytime. 
At 1100 hours, EAT, on the 27th 
VK’s 3NW , 3MJ and 3YJ roared 
into Sydney for 30 minutes and 
the Victorians worked with Bris
bane at the same time. VK4PG, 
Bundaberg, was heard testing from 
1100 to 1120 hours on the 29th. 
On January 6, 1947, VK 2AZ, Syd
ney, and VK5QR, Adelaide, had 
an amazing fu ll strength QSO for 
an hour from midday. There was 
little or no sign of the characteris
tic E Layer swift fading, indicating 
the possibility of F2 Layer reflec
tion at the distance.

On the .evening of January 20,
1947, the band showed signs of life 
at 1800 hrs, EAT, when V K 2NO 
heard a VK7 testing speech with 
rapid fadeout, followed by an ex
cellent opening at 2000 hrs when 
VK7CW , Hobart, roared through 
for more than an hour on phone, 
and VK7NC on CW . A ll the Syd
ney stations active on the band 
worked with the Tasmanians in 
rapid succession. The position in 
N .S.W . as this is written is that 
most Sydney stations only need 
W estralia to have worked all Aus
tralian States on Six metres . . .  a 
state of affairs that only a short 
while back seemed incredible of 
achievement. One signal has been 
heard purporting to have originated 
in New Zealand, but there is no 
evidence to hand as to whom the 
station might have been. A report 
comes from the Philippines that 
unidentified signals have been 
heard there on the band and many 
Americans are flat out trying to 
persuade the F Layer to raise the 
curtain of silence across the Pacific. 
It has been to date, and w ill be for 
two years or more to come, a very 
interesting period of operation for 
those who enjoy the certainty of 
unblemished local communication 
on 50/54 Mc/s, plus the intriguing 
uncertainty of unexpected DX 
QSO’s with unexpected places.

— DBK.
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would change to "S ix ” and call 
him. Out of curiosity, V K ’s 2AH F 
and 2NO , who were listening in 
Sydney, also changed to "S ix ,” and 
sure enough, there was V K 3N W  at 
R Max . . . calling 3TD. Both Bob 
Jones and myself went bald-headed 
after Ken, but he faded out rapidly. 
It was one o f the now familiar 
occasions when "S ix ” opened up 
with a wallop for a minute or two 
only. Any suggestions as to the 
'cause? One theory is the passage 
of meteorites through the earth’s 
atmosphere.

* * *  
Reminiscent of better times on 

the band is 40 metres in the early 
morning these sunny summer days, 
for there is interesting D X  to be 
had for the CW  man. Being up 
with the lark the other morning, 
and by force o f habit questing for 
F 2 Layer D X  on "S ix ,”  I took a 
look over the popular D X  bands 
and found a welcome surprise on 
"4 0 .” There, almost for the asking, 
were several G  stations on CW,

running to R6. It was very much 
like old times when D X  was the 
primary consideration on the band 
. . . not quasi-local phone . . . but 
there was present a vast and omin
ous menace in the form of broad
casters. At present this disputed 
band is subject to international 
broadcasting between 7200 and 
7300 K c/s, which wouldn’t he so 
tough to put up with pro tem if 
all the BC stations were in that 
region. But take a quiz over 7000 
to 7200 K c/s from 5 a.m. Sydney 
time . . .  it is virtually a maze of 
broadcasters. The G ’s I heard were, 
of course, in between these signals 
and Lord knows how many might 
have been underneath them. Which 
prompts the thought . . . one might 
call D X  for ages and raise nothing 
because one’s crystal falls at the 
same spot as Bratislava or Przemzl 
or somebody. Let me advise those 
who go seeking D X  contacts with 
the Europeans on 40 in the small 
hours. It will be a matter of really 
good radiating systems and the 
100-watt rating to do the job con
sistently. Ask those who oft-times 
kept European skeds on "4 0 ” in the

small hours pre-war, and who know 
what they are talking about!

*  *  *
Any comments on the following? 

A reader from Northern N.S.W . 
says: " I  take this opportunity to 
state my views on Ham politics. It 
is becoming increasingly evident 
that everything is being done to 
discourage people trying to sit fo r  
exams. I  have decided not to sit 
again should I  fa il in the coming 
paper, but wait until I  can get at 
someone’s throat. Instead o f keep
ing people off the air, they are 
merely increasing the number of 
pirates . . .  a situation that is far 
more unsatisfactory.”  There are 
two viewpoints on this subject. I 
personally would like to see thou
sands of V K ’s on the air . . . 
amateur radio is designed for the 
many . . . not the few. But there 
is a remedy. Whether unpopular
ity is occasioned or not so far as a 
few miscreants are concerned . . . 
for the sake of the majority o f re
sponsible licencees . . . the Advis
ory Committees in all States should 
take swift action to bring offenders 
to book. The modus operandi of 
some of the occupants of "popu
lar” bands will not help to improve 
relations with the PMG. These 
things were bad pre-war . . . but 
were much better than in these 
times. If nobody does anything 
about it . . . matters will deteriorate 
further and the whole hobby will 
suffer.

*  *  *
Whilst yarning t’other evening 

with a lad on 40-metre phone, his 
outfit developed feedback to a per
sistent degree and finally the signal 
disappeared. A day or so after
ward, I heard a sad story. Simul
taneously with the feedback smoke 
began to arise from the rig, which 
he tipped up for investigation. 
Whereupon a small modulation 
choke underneath the chassis burst 
into flames. Switching off the 
power made no difference, the 
chcke flared and burned merrily on. 
The defunct component was lugged 
from the chassis by a pair o f pliers 
and put under a water-tap. At 
least the laminations may be useful. 
Moral is that chokes to carry a 
handful of mills are not meant to 
carry heavy overloads.
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AN AMERICAN LETTER FROM W1HDQ
Dear Don:

Many thanks for your letter of 
December 3, summarising recent 
activities on 50 M c/s in Australia. 
Though no signals have been heard 
in the United States from Austra
lia or N,ew Zealand thus far, I feel 
sure that it is possible for contacts 
to be made betwen our two coun
tries, and a great many American 
stations are on the look-out for 
signals from "down under.”

You are quite right that next 
year will afford a much better op
portunity than has 1946; however, 
I feel that the next three or four 
months should be all right too. U n
fortunately for us in the northern 
part o f the United States our pros
pects do not look too good but for 
the southern and western United 
States the prediction for the month 
of March, in particular, looks very 
intriguing. From these predictions, 
issued by our Bureau of Standards, 
it appears that contacts might be 
made any month during this winter, 
with March showing up as the best 
thus far. The path between your 
location and the Hawaiian Islands 
and also the Philippine Islands cer
tainly should be open almost daily, 
the problem here being to develop 
activity in those two island groups. 
I have been trying very hard to 
work up some interest on the part 
of various K H 6 stations, but have 
not had too much success thus far.

I suggest that any of you* work
ers who are capable of using both
28 and 50 M c/s attempt to pro
mote cross-band tests with W  and 
K H 6 stations whenever possible. 
The writer has been in daily con
tact on 28 M c/s with G 6D H  each 
morning on 28 M c/s since early 
November. The m.u.f. across the 
North Atlantic has been checked by 
listening to various stations operat
ing in the range between 30 and 
50 M c/s, and whenever conditions 
have appeared propitious 50M c/s, 
tests have been made at this end. 
You have no doubt heard by now 
that we were successful in getting 
across the North Atlantic on 50 
M c/s. on the morning of Novem 
ber 24th. Two stations were con

tacted, namely G 6DH  and G5BY, 
these two replying on 28 M c/s in 
response to my 50 M c/s transmis
sions. The m.u.f. dropped sharply 
a few days after these contacts, and 
until the last few days has not 
showed any indication o f rising 
even close to 50 M c/s. In the past 
few days, however, signals have 
been heard across the Atlantic very 
close to 50 M e/s., and we feel that 
there is a good chance that we will 
get across again within the next 
week.

The predictions for the North 
Atlantic path show an m.u.f. of 
only 44 M c/s, yet signals were in 
at the two English stations for more 
than an hour on November 24 
with the signal level running well 
over S9 at times! If that North 
Atlantic path can open up, then 
surely the central and southern 
Pacifics should provide better op
portunities. I remain convinced 
that contact between Australia and 
the Hawaiian Islands , or our West 
Coast is chiefly a matter o f getting 
the stations together at the right 
time of day, and with facilities for 
remaining in contact on 28 or 14 
M c/s while checking conditions on 
50 M c/s.

I was glad to hear o f the E-layer 
activity and I feel sure that a few 
tastes o f D X  will go a long ways 
toward building up interest in 50 
M c/s work in ZL and V K . I am 
glad to know that you are continu
ing to fun your automatic transmit
ter, and we will publicise your 
operating schedule again in Q ST in 
the hope that more stations will be 
on the look-out for it.

It is interesting to note that more 
countries are coming down to the 
50 M c/s assignments. Here is a 
good one for you to look out for—  
X E 1K E  in Mexico City is on 
50,024 K c/s. He has a four- 
element rotary and is running 125 
watts, so he should be in a position 
to work you fellows handily on 50 
M c/s. Quite a few v.h.f. enthu
siasts in countries not having the 
50 M c/s assignment now have 
facilities for listening in our band 
and many are more than willing to

co-operate much better than 
nothing at all! It is hoped that, as 
time goes on, special permission to 
operate on 50 M c/s may be ob
tained for selected stations in coun
tries not having the 50 M c/s as
signment.

Please pass my best regards along 
to the v.h.f. enthusiasts o f Aus
tralia. You may be sure that a 
great many W ’s are looking for
ward to that first 50 M c/s QSO 
with VK.

Sincerely yours, 
EW D ARD P. T ILTO N , 

W lH D Q ,
V.H.F. Editor, QST.

REPORTS W ANTED
Reception reports ot transmis

sions from the Singapore broad
casting stations are welcomed by 
the Department o f Broadcasting, 
Cathay Buildings, Singapore, Fed
erated Malay States. Transmissions 
on 4.78 mcs. are radiated from 
1130-1630 B.S.T. and on 7.22 mcs. 
from 0530-0730. A third trans
mitter works on 9.54 mcs.* * ❖ 

SOUNDS O.K.!
Polytetrafluorethylene, a new 

plastic which may find a consid
erable field of use as a radio-fre- 
quency dielectric, was among the 
materials— most o f which were in
troduced during the war years—  
recently discussed by the Radio Sec
tion of the Institution o f Electrical 
Engineers in England.

*  *  *
F.M. VERSUS A.M.

The issue between F.M . and
A.M. is one that cannot be deter
mined in the laboratory, but only 
by widespread field test. Conse
quently, the results o f the B.B.C. 
frequency modulation trials, des
cribed by H. L. Kirke (head of the 
research department) in the current
B.B.C. Quarterly will be read with 
particular interest. The general 
conclusion is very much in favour 
of F.M. as a means of distribut
ing high-quality noise-free broad
casting.
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_  CONDUCTED B Yhottusave L. J. K E A S T

NOTES FROM M Y DIARY

S u n s p o t s

Dr. John Q. Stewart, astronomer 
of Princeton University, U.S.A., 
says: "Sunspots— some as big as the 
earth—w ill continue to disrupt 
radio for at least another year. Even 
then the respite w ill be brief for 
one spot cycle is no more com
pleted than another one begins. It 
usually takes about 11 years for the 
maximum to he reached. Dr. Stew
art predicts that the present cycle 
w ill reach its maximum by about 
the end of 1947.— Radio News.

" R a d io  A u s t r a l i a ”

I have received a very fine 
double-sided pamphlet from the 
Department of Information, M el
bourne, setting out in splendid 
form the various, programmes, 
schedules and transmitters used by 
"Radio Australia.” In this issue I 
am showing the call-signs, fre
quencies and times on the air and 
it is hoped space w ill be available 
in March issue for the various fea
tures. The whole set-up compares 
more than favourably with any
thing from overseas and it is 
printed a ll ready for posting, so 
should be a splendid advertisement 
for Australia.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S h o r t w a v e

I was very pleased and proud to 
receive a card from Kenneth R. 
Boord, shortwave editor of "Radio 
N ews,” appointing me as monitor 
for international shortwave during 
the year 1946-7. "Radio News” is 
one of— if not—the best American 
magazines dealing with radio. It is 
profusely illustrated and contains 
most informative notes on short
wave.

SAYS WHO?
Arthur Cushen of Invercargill, 

N.Z., reports three • nice verifica
tions: LJK, Oslo, 9.54mc, 31.45m: 
this was in the form of a nice card

showing photo of Oslo across the 
harbour. They state they are using 
5K W  and relay Norwegian N a
tional Programmes from 5-5.15 
p.m .; 8.45-10.30 p.m.; 2-8 a.m. 
There are no regular English broad
casts at present. This verification 
by the way took a little over a year 
to arrive . . . Cushen’s report was 
dated October 13, 1945. Another 
was from CE622, Santiago, 6.22 
me, 48.23m. This verification took 
the form of a letter in Spanish 
signed by F. Elisso Merino B, 
Casilla 2626, Santiago. Power is 
5000 watts. (S logan of this station 
is "Radio Sociedad Nacional de 
M ineria.”-—L .J.K .) The final was 
from Paris for reports on 9.985mc 
and 11.845mc.—L.J.K.

* * *

Rex G illett of Adelaide is also 
proud of his veries and considers 
the best received for some time is 
KOFA, Salzburg, 7.22mc, 41.55m. 
This United States Forces station in 
Austria uses a power of 725 watts. 
The manager of the station, Mel. 
London, said in answer to Rex’s 
question, "Am I the first Australian 
to pick you up and report the fact?” 
"The answer is definitely YES and 
we re quite proud of your report 
because, although we have been 
picked up all over the United 
States and most of Europe, yours in 
the first from down under’.” 

Another good verie received on 
Boxing Day was ZNB, M afeking, 
Bechuanaland, 5.900mc, 50.85m. 
Mr. A. P. Brittz, the stat.'on’s tech
nician, in verifying Mr. G illett’s 
report stated that ZNB is NOT a 
broadcasting station. "It is prim
arily the control station for numer
ous communication stations up- 
country in the Bechuanaland Pro
tectorate where there is no tele
phone communication or telegraph. 
They average two transmissions a 
day and a ll traffic handled is passed 
through ZNB, who disposes of the 
stuff to the local post office and 
other channels. During their spare

time ZNB broadcasts records, of 
which they have approximately 
9000, between 1 and 2 p.m. and 7 
and 9.30 p.m. South African Stan
dard time (8-9 p.m. and 3-5.30
а.m. Sydney tim e).

R a d io  So f i a , B u l g a r i a

Radio Sofia is State owned, the 
whole radio service being adminis
tered under the name of Bulgarian 
Broadcasting System. Radio Sofia, 
using a power of .5 kilowatts, is 
heard on 7.66mc, 39.16m, and 
Radio Rodina, 9-35mc, 32.09m, the 
power on this one being 5 kilo
watts. Radio Sofia has five broad
casting studios, four of which are 
in the central build ing of Radio 
Sofia and the fifth at Radio Rodina. 
Bulgaria has well over 200,000 
registered receiving sets, which of 
course get their programmes from 
the broadcast band outlets, 650kc 
(Radio Sofia); l,402kc (Radio 
Stara Zagora) and l,276kc (Radio 
V arna). Advertising over the air 
was discontinued some years ago 
but is likely to be resumed shortly. 
News and talks in English are 
given over Radio Sofia from 6.30-
б.40 a.m. daily on both 9-35 and 
7.66mc.-—Radio Call.

" R a d io  A u s t r a l i a ”

Overseas Shortwave Service of 
Department of Information

The following alterations took 
place as from January 14:

VLA-9, Shepparton, 21.60mc, 
13.89m: Programme to North 
America (East) and Canada is now 
on the air from 9-30 a.m.-10.45
a.m.

VLA-8, Shepparton, 11.76mc, 
25.51m, and VLB-9-, Shepparton, 
9.6 l 5mc, 31.2m: Replace VLA-4 
and VLG -2 and have joined VLC-4 
and VLG-7 in programme to N. 
America (W est) from 2.45-3.45 
p.m. (VLB-9 and VLG-7 are not 
in use on Saturdays.)
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VLA-8, Shepparton, 11.76mc, 
25.51m, and VLG-4, Lyndhurst,
11.84mc, 25.35m: Replace VLA-4 
and V L G -10 and have joined 
VLC-6, 9-615mc, in programme to 
N . America (W est) and South 
Africa.

R a d io  N e w s r e e l

A special Pacific edition is given 
every Sunday by Chester Wilmott 
at 5 p.m. It is a survey of the 
week’s happenings and as usual 
with items handled by Wilmott is 
excellent.

D i p l o m a t i c  D ia r y

A weekly review of international 
affairs, seen from the diplomatic 
standpoint, is being given by the 
Hon. Harold Nicholson in the 
Overseas Services. Mr. Nicholson 
— listeners will remember his 
analytical commentaries from Paris 
on the occasion of the recent 
United Nations Conference there—  
is well known through his books 
and broadcasts as an expert inter
preter o f the international scene. 
"Diplomatic Diary” is heard in the 
Pacific Service at 4.15 p.m. on 
Thursdays.

L a t e s t  L o g g in g s

XO PD , Hangchow, 9.555mc, 
31.40m: Heard well at 8.30 p.m.—  
L.J.K .

Radio Kuala Lumpur, 6.l65m c, 
48.70m: News in English from 
"Radio Malaya” at 9- p.m.—  
Cushen.

C H N X , Halifax, 6.13mc, 48.93 
m: News at 10 p.m.— Cushen.

VUC-2, Calcutta, 6 .01mc, 49.93 
m: News at 10.30 p.m.— Cushen.

FFE, Paris, 13.715mc, 21.87m: 
Has contacts and programme for 
New York at 5.30 a.m.— Cushen.

K N B A , San Francisco, 9.49mc, 
31.61m, and K N BI, San Francisco,
6.06mc, 49.50m: Both in parallel 
and good at 9 p.m.— L.J.K .

CKRZ, Sackville, 6 .06mc, 49.50 
m: Mr. Cushen reports hearing this 
new Canadian in Latin-American 
Service from 9.25-10.35 a.m. This 
time does not coincide with the 
schedule I received by air-mail 
from the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation and which is printed 
in full in this issue. But one must 
remember it is the prerogative of 
A LL shortwave stations to change 
schedules without notice . . . and 
don’t we know they do it.

A D D IS ABABA, 15.065mc, 
19.92m: "Univ.ersalite” mentioned 
this new frequency for the Ethio
pian station and says they are on 
the air from 11.15 a.m.-12.30 p.m. 
but it is doubtful if they would be 
heard here at that hour. However, 
Ray Simpson logged them on this 
new frequency at a little before 
midnight. Strength was poor and 
there was a fair amount of inter
ference, but it is worth trying for, 
as frequent announcements are 
made in English. So try from about
11.30 p.m. till 1 a.m. Ern Suffolk 
o f South Australia is hearing them

GVS, London, 21.71mc, 13.82 
m: Very good from 6-9- p.m.—  
L.J.K .

FHE3, Dakar, 11.715mc, 25.61 
m: Has now been dropped in fa
vour of 15.385mc, 19.49m, and is 
at good strength till closing at 8 
a.m.— Gillett.

weakly from 11 p.m.
------, Munich, 6 .10mc, 49.18m;

------, Munich, 6.17mc, 38 .62m;
------, Munich, 7.29-mc, 41 .15m:
Rex Gillett sends advice o f these 
new German stations heard by him 
from as early as 2.30 a.m. Station 
announces, "This is Munich relay
ing The Voice of the United States 
o f America, operating in the 41, 
48 and 49 metre bands.” Closes at
7.30 a.m. with "Star Spangled Ban
ner.” Arthur Cushen also reports 
Munich as good from 5 till 7.30
a.m.— 41 best.

CR8AA, Macau, 9.235mc, 32.48 
m: Arthur Cushen reports hearing 
this new outlet in Portuguese 
China. At 10 p.m. at fair strength, 
the announcement is: "This is CR- 
8 A A, Macau Radio Society, on 33 
metres, 9.2mc.” English programme 
at 11 p.m.

RAD IO  OMROEP, Soerabaya, 
l 6.68mc, 17.98m: Another catch by 
Rex Gillett. Is quite good strength 
at 11 p.m., but morse occasionally 
causes trouble.

(Continued on page 4 i )

NEW  STATIONS

Sole A ustra lion  Concessionaires:

GEORGE BROWN & CO. PTY. LTD.
2f7  Clarence Street, Sydney

Victurian Distributors: J. H. M A G R A TH  P T Y . t_TD., 208 L itt le  Lonsdale Street
M elbourne

The Ultimate factory has made the 
changeover from wartime production. 
Designs for the new models are now 
completed and production is about to 
commence.

These models should be available 
soon —  they will be worth waiting 
for. W atch for further announce
ments.

SER V IC E : Servicing of all kinds of 
radio sets, amplifiers and Rola 
speakers will continue to be available.
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“RADIO AUSTRALIA”
T ra n s m itte rs : V L A  (100  k w ) , VLB (1 0 0 k w ) ,V L C  (50  k w ), s ituated  a t Shepparton, V ic to r ia , 
1 10 a ir  m iles north  o f M elbourne. VLG  (10  k w ), s ituated  a t Lyndhurst, V ic to r ia , 24  a ir  m iles
S.E. o f M elbourne. T ra n sm itte r and techn ica l services are operated and con tro lled  by the Post- 
m aster-G eneral's  D epartm ent.

S tud ios, N ew sroom , O ff ic e s : Studios are a t corner o f Lonsdale and W ill ia m  Streets, M e lbou rne ; 
Newsroom and O ffices, 375 C ollins Street, M elbourne.

L e tte rs  and  C ab les : Address correspondence: The D irector, "R a d io  A u s tra lia ,"  Box 780H , G.P.O., 
M e lbourne, A u s tra lia . Address te legram s and cables: Newscast, M elbourne.

T im e  in  A u s tra l ia :  A u s tra lia n  Eastern T im e  is 10 hours ahead o f G reenwich M ean T im e. D ay
lig h t Saving does not operate in A u s tra lia .

N O T E : A ll A u s tra lia n  shortwave program m es d irected  to  listeners outside A u s tra lia n  te rr ito ry  
are prepared and produced by the C om m onw ealth  D epartm en t o f In fo rm a tio n .

Our Time News Time Call W/L Free/.
Sign metres m/cs Notes

In  E nglish to  B ritis h  Isles and  Europe -
1700-1815 7.30 a.m. VLA9 13.89 21.60 VLB3 ends 8 o'c.;

VLB3 25.49 11.77 Both not used Sat.
VLA4 25.49 11.77 Sats. only
VLClO 13.84 21.68 Sats. only

0100-0200 3.15 p.m. VLA 8
VLB9

25.51
30.2

11.76 
9 .615

VLA 8 ends 3.30

VLC4 19.59 15.32 VLC4 ends 3.45
VLG9 25.21 11.90 VLG9 ends 3.45

0630-0900 9 p.m. and 9.45 p.m. VLA4 25.49 11.77

In  E ng lish  to  N . A m e ric a  (East C oast)
2300-0015 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. EST VLB

VLC7
31.45
25.35

9.54
11.84

0930-1045 10 p.m. EST VLA9 13.89 21.60

In  E ng lish  to  N . A m e ric a  (W e s t C oast)
0200-0300 8 a.m. PST VLAS

VLC6
25.51
31.2

11.76
9.615

1445-1545 9.15 p.m. P.S.T. VLAS 25.51 11.76
VLB9 31.2 9.615 VLB9 not used Sat.
VLG7 19.79 15.16 VLG7 not used Sat.

In  E ng lish  to  South A fr ic a
1445-1545 7.15 a.m. S.A.T. VLC9 16.82 17.84
2300-0015 3 p.m., 4 p.m., S.A.T. VLB 31.45 9.54

VLC7 25.35 11.84
0200-0300 6 p.m. S.A.T. VLG4 25.35 11.84

In  F rench to  T a h it i,  N . C a le d o n ia , Indo--C h ina
1600-1645 8 p.m. Tahiti VLC4 19.59 15.32 VLG 3 not used

VLG 3 25.62 11.71 Saturdays
1730-1845 7 p.m. N. Cal. VLC4 19.59 15.32 VLC4 not used

VLG7
VLG

19.79
17.79

15.16
15.16

Saturdays

2300-2335 9 p.m. Saigon VLA 8 25.51 11.76
VLG9 25.21 11.90

In  C h inese , D u tch , E ng lish , In dones ian  to  A s ia  and Indones ia
2000-2015 1800 N  & S. VLC4

VLGlO
19.59
25.51

15.32
11.76
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R A D IO  A U S T R A L IA
0

(  Continued)

2015-2100 VLC4 19.59 15.32
VLG10 25.51 11.76

2100-2130 1830 Bat. VLC4 19.59 15.32
VLG10 25.51 11.76

2130-2200 1900 Bat. VLC4 19.59 15.32 VLG10 ends 1920
VLG 10 25.51 11.76 Batavia Time

1855-2300 1430, 1800 1ST VLAS 25.51 11.76 VLB8 ends
VLB8 13.89 21.60 1800 1ST
VLC4 19.59 15.32 VLC4 ends
VLG 10 25.51 11.76 1815 1ST

0000-0100 2000 1ST VLA8 25.51 11.76 VLB9 begins 2015
VLB9 31.2 9.615 VLC4 begins 2000
VLC4 ' 19.59 15.32
VLG9 25.21 11.90

In  S iam ese to  S iam
2335-2400 2035 Bangkok VLAS 25.51 11.76

• VLG9 25.21 11.90

C A N A D IA N  B R O A D C A S T IN G  
C O R P O R A T IO N  

In te rn a t io n a l Service

Schedule of Transmissions from Sackville. 
Effective December 1, 1946.

EUROPEAN SERVICE—W eekdays (ex. Mondays) 
A ll Times Aust. East. Stand.

12.30- 3.00 a.m. CKNC 17.82mc 16.84m.
CKCX 15.19mc 19.75m

3.00- 3.05 a.m. CKNC 17.82mc 16.84m
3.05- 3.45 a.m. CKNC 17.82mc 16.84m

CKCS 15.32mc 19.58m
3.45- 4.00 a.m. CKCS 15.32mc 19.58m
4.00- 6.00 a.m. CKCS 15.32mc 19.58m

CHOL 11.72mc 25.60m
6.00- 6.15 a.m. CHOL 11.72mc 25.60m
6.15- 9.05 a.m. CHOL 11.72mc 25.60m-

CKLO 9.63mc 31.15m
CARIBBEAN SERVICE—W eekdays (ex. Mondays) 

4.20- 5.35 a.m. CKRA 11.76mc 25.51m 
CKRZ 6.06mc 49.50m

EUROPEAN SERVICE— Sundays
10 p.m. - 3 a.m. CKNC 17.82mc 16.84m

(M onday) CKCX 15.19mc 19.75m
MONDAYS

3 .00- 3.05 a.m. CKNC 17.82mc 16.84m
3.05- 3.45 a.m. CKNC 17.82mc 16.84m

CKCS 15.32mc 19.58m
3.45- 4.00 a.m. CKCS 15.32mc 19.58m
4.00- 6.00 a.m. CKCS 15.32mc 19.58m

CHOL 11.72mc 25.60m
6.00- 6.15 a.m. CHOL 11.72mc 25.60m
6.15- 9-05 a.m. CHOL 11.72mc 25.60m

CKLO 9.63mc 31.15m
SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICAN AND

WEST INDIAN SERVICE
Mondays. Caribbean Service— English.

4.20- 5.30 a.m. CKRA 11.76mc 25.51m
CKRZ 6.06mc 49.50m

SOUTH AMERICA AND WEST INDIES— 
Portuguese

5.30- 6.00 a.m. CKRA 11.76mc 25.51m 
LATIN AMERICA AND W EST INDIES— 

Spanish
6.00- 7.05 a.m. CKRA 11.76mc 25.51m

N otes fro m  M y  D ia ry —

(Continued from page 39^

WLKS, Tokyo, 6.105mc, 49.15 
m: I must thank Ray Simpson for 
news about this new Japanese out
let. This station is conducted by 
the British Commonwealth Occu
pation Forces and is on the air

twice daily— 7.30-9.30 a.m. and 
noon-7.30 p.m. In a letter to Ray, 
Signaller Henderson of Station 
W LKS says they are not yet operat
ing of a night as so far they have 
not been granted a suitable fre
quency. Station closes following 
the playing of "God Save the 
K ing.”

KZPI, M anila, 9.710mc, 30.9-0

m: Rex G illett says "Radio Philip
pines” is operated by the Philip
pines Broadcasting Corporation and 
is on the air from about 7 p.m. till 
after 12.30 a.m. and also again 
about 7.15 a.m. (W h ilst mention
ing M anila, I notice our old friend 
KZRH, "The Voice of the Philip
pines,” is particularly good at 10 
p.m. on 9.65mc, 31.09m.—L.J.K .)
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Speedy Query Service
M L. ( Heaiesville) enquires about 

the official station of the Wireless 
Institute of Australia.

A .— Yes, there is an o ffic ia l s ta 
tion now operating tw ice each week, 
on Sunday mornings at 1 1 .30  a .m . 
and on Tuesday nights at 8 .3 0 . The 
call is V K 3 W I and the frequency 
7 1 8 0 k c . You should have little d if f i
cu lty in picking up these transm is
sions on a good dual-w ave receiver.

S.R. (Adelaide) wants to know 
whether we could do with an editorial 
representative in South Australia, 
working along the lines suggested in 
the editorial in the January issue, as 
he ha.; a friend who may be inter
ested.

A .— Y e s, we would like  to have a 
complete organisation of editorial 
representatives, special correspondents

To all suggestions received we 
give the utmost consideration, 
whether signed or anonymous. 
If you don't want to sign your 
name to a letter it is quite O.K. 
with us. But please don't troub’e 
to work out a false name and 
address, as it only gives the 
postmen a lot of running about. 
This note is especially intended 
for the notice of the stinker 
who sent a letter signed K. 
Delmas, Huntly Street, Erskin- 

ville.

and so on. T h is  applies equally to a ll 
states and cities, but we would e x 
pect trade activ ity  to be on a sm all 
scale compared to Sydney and M el
bourne. Anyone w ith interest in the 
game and a little  spare time might 
put it to good use and m ake useful 
contacts for us.

B.L . ( Hurstbridge) has seen a 
socket hole cutter advertised in an 
English magazine and asks whether 
these are avai’able locally.

A .— Y e s, these are ava ilab le  at 
certain Melbourne trade houses, or a 
locally-m ade product which does the

same job, being screwed with a 
wrench. M ain d ifference is the price, 
which is about four tim es greater than 
the English price.

J.C . (Bathurst) asks about the 
F.F.R . amplifier.

A .— T h is  am plifie r is a fine job 
and cost hundreds o f pounds in cash 
for development work. Ideals were 
decided upon and the pursu it of these 
ideals was no easy task . A  great 
many am p lifie r c ircu its were tried . It 
is easy enough to get ten or fifteen 
watts a t the plates of output valves, 
but th is is not in the voice coils. 
Overall fide lity , when checking with 
a scope is also harder to get than 
you might imagine. The  F .F .R . is a 
good am p lifie r, but you also need 
good input and a good reproducer to 
complete the chain . W ith  ordinary 
p ick-ups and speakers you can 't e x 
pect it to sound so d ifferent from an 
ordinary am plifier.

R.E.D. (Hamilton) is a gramo
phone enthusiast.

A .— M aybe it is hard ly fa ir  to take 
things co llective ly , but to sum up the 
p ick-up position in a few words: 
Locally-m ade m agnetics are terrib le , 
cheap imported crystal types tend to 
hove arm  rattle , more expensive im
ported types give good performance 
but are easily  damaged if roughly 
treated. Best of a ll are the low- 
output moving coil types, but they 
are expensive and need pre-am pli- 
fiers w ith , compensation, bringing 
their total cost up to about £ 2 0 . 
Tough, but there doesn't seem to be 
any easy way out.

T.P. (Carrum) wants to get a list 
of amateur call signs with their ad
dresses.

A .— T h e  list can be obtained from 
the Techn ica l Book and M agazine 
Company of 29 7  Swanston Street, 
M elbourne. Price is 2 / -  plus 2i-d.

postage. The scheme you have in 
mind m ay not work out very w ell, for 
there are a lot of non-active hams 
listed. These fellows may have had 
a transm itter about ten or twenty 
years ago, and keep their licence cur- 
cent for sentim ental reasons, but are 
not active ly  engaged in transm itting 
a t present.

E.W.S. (Clovelly) can't understand 
why circuit designs do not use higher 
audio gain by having more valves.

A .— If you could have d selective 
aeria l c ircu it, then an effic ien t de
tector and followed it by three or four 
stages a/ voltage am plification  at 
audio frequencies, you would have 
lots of gain , theoretically . But in 
practice you would am plify  hum to an 
intolerable degree and also run into 
instab ility , such as motor boating due 
to interstage coupling and feedback. 
You can take it from me, lots o f in 
te lligent guys spend lots of time 
working out nicely balanced circuits. 
It is a tough game bettering them 
with anything radical.

H E A D P H O N E S
Brand New! Just Released! 

S.T.C. & 
STROMBERG CARLSON

Original cost, £ 2 / 1 0 / -  pr.

130 Ohms, 10/- pair 
2,000 Ohms, 25/- pair

(Postage 1/6 pr- extra)

C an supply in quantity .

DEITCH BROS.
210A GEORGE STREET  

SYD N EY
Phone BW 7687
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RED LINE
TRANSFORMERS and CHOKES

PRECISION IN DESIGN
Type No. AR2

Type No. Type No. Type No.
5176 50825 102512

PRECISION IN CRAFTSMANSHIP

S W A L E S  i S W A N N
Your Transform er problem w ill be transform ed from a headache to 
that cra ftsm an-bu ilt component which you desire but cannot quite figure 
out. Swales and Swann specialise in Audio Frequency Transform ers up 
to Frequency M odulation Standards; Power Transform ers up to 2  K .W . 
rating ;

See Swales and Swann for Transform ers of A N Y  specification , whether 
they are required for Industria l Applications, Electronic Controls, Broad
casting , Am ateur Transm itting  or Public Address Systems.

Technical Service, Wholesale 
and Manufacturers

A. T. SW ALES. Central 4773 
2 Coates Lane, Melbourne

A GUARANTEE

Trade Sales: Allen SW ANN

MU 6895 (3 lines)
157 Elizabeth St., Melbourne

OF DEPENDABILITY
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Train quickly for a profitable career in RADIO  
. . . or a prosperous business of your own!
One of the most a ttra c tive  features 
of Radio in A u s tra lia  is the scope 
offered to s ta rt your own business.
W ith  a tota l o f 1 ,481 ,919  licensed 
radio receivers (rem em ber c iv ilian  
production ceased during the w a r) , 
some idea can  be gained of the 
pressing need for more and more 
trained servicem en . . . Such ser
vicemen m ake big money, too, in 
selling va lve s , components (o f 
which over £1 ,000 ,000  annua lly  
were sold before the w a r) as well 
as associate  e lectrica l appliances.

W e are  entering now a Radio 
age, an Age which has a  p lace for 
YO U . Radio , a  young industry 
which has made rem arkab le  pro
gress In the past few years, w ill 
want tra ined  men urgently to fill 
v ita l positions. I f  you w ant secur
ity , p rosperity, and a  recognised 
status in the com m unity, start 
tra in ing  NOW .

TRAIN  A T HOME, OR AT OUR 
BENCHES

A .R .C . o ffe rs am bitious men a 
sound proven course in Radio En
gineering . Sound because it is the 
result of m any years' successful 
operation, proven because hundreds 
of ex-students owe their present 
success to the College. You ca r  
learn w ith equal fa c ility  a t  home

^ ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i it i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ir
ji To M r. L . B. G R A H A M , P rin c ip a l, §
?  A u stra lian  Radio College, P ty . Ltd.
jj B roadway, Sydney. Phone M 6 3 9 1 -2 .
m Dear Sir— I am  interested in Radio. Please send me, |
5 w ithout ob ligation on m y p art, the free  book, "C aree rs  in ?
I  Radio and Te lev is io n ."  •

(by means of our correspondence 
co urse ).

EARN GOOD MONEY W HILST  
LEARNING

Yo u don't have  to w a it a year, 
or even s ix  m onths, before you are 
ready to begin "cash in g  in ."  We 
w ill show you how to earn extra  
money alm ost from the word "g o ."  
M any students m ake £4 , and up to 
£ 8 , per week in th e ir spare tim e 
w hilst studying.

PREVIOUS KNOWLEDGE 
UNNECESSARY

You don't need a  knowledge of 
Radio or E lectric ity— w e'll g ive  you 
a ll you need o f "both, in a sim ple, 
p ractica l m anner, th a t m akes 
learning easy, presented too, in 
such a  way th a t you remember 
w hat you're taught and how to put 
th a t knowledge to p ractica l use.

COSTS L IT TLE
T h in k  of th is— for a  few  pence 

per day— actu a lly  less than  many 
fellows spend on tobacco— you can 
prepare yourse lf fo r a  m an-sized  
job in Radio NOW .

NOW IS THE TIM E TO A CT!
Send in today for the free  book, 

"C a ree rs  In Radio and Te lev is io n ."  
It 's  a  book no m an can a ffo rd  to 
m iss. It  shows you the steps you 
can take  to get into Radio im m edi
a te ly !

RADIO IS S TILL A NEW INDUSTRY
G R O W I N G  F A S T !

£8 ,000 ,000  was e sti
m ated prewar sales of 
radio receivers and 
Parts . The  next fe\* 
years should see these
figures doubled.___
Pre-war Radio Set 
output reached an 
estim ated 280 ,000  
A ll records are  e x 
pected to be broken
in near future._________
Even a 25 per ce n f 
increase in set sales 
w ill mean openings 
fo r perhaps 1,000 
more Radio dealers— 
Over 130 A ustra lian  
Radio Stations em 
ploy a vast number 
o f sk illed  personnel - 
a  team  o f specialists 
which would probably 
be trip led w ith the 
advent o f F .M . trans
mission. ,________

GET THIS BIG FR EE BOOK NOW!

|  N A M E .... 
E ADDRESS

1 0 /4 6
' i i i M i i i a N i i i i n a i i i i i i i i a n a u i M i i i i i i i n i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i i i a i i R i i i H a ’ i a i i a i i a i n i i i n a i i i i i a i i i i i i M i i i i u i i j k '

A U S T R A L I A N  
R A D I O  C O L L E G E

PTY. LTD.
Cnr. Broadway and City 

Roads, Sydney.
Phones: M 6391, M 6392

10/462

AUSTRALIA WILL NEED THOUSANDS 
MORE COMPETENT RADIO 
SERVICEMEN!
With a prewar turnover of 
£ 8 ,0 00 ,00 0 , the number of 
male personnel alone en
gaged in the Radio receiver 
field runs into thousands 
and the need for more grow* 
each woflk.
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